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Johnson Has Been Printer Over 40 Years Your Car Needs Extra
41 Few people know that the Johnson is well qualified to
hnson Printery located at 220 be a printer, having delved into
ernando is an establishment the typesetting world w hen
Dyer 40 years old. But it's true, only nine years old. He is a
Colorado B. Johnson, owner native Memohian and was born
ef the print shop started his
filisiness in May, 1921. The first
location was 754 Speed, moving
from there to the present loca-
tion in March, 1939.
Housed in .11 modem plant
employing five full time em- Care In Spring. Too
ployees, the Johnson Printery
DETROIT — Spring's t h e mum fuel mileage and car per-
specializes in fine holiday cards,
time for a clean-up, paint-up, formance during the warm
right next door to where t h e 
first establishment was started. R t And
bank and insurance printing. fix-up around the house. But months.
Johnson said he learned the US
printing trade from Howe In-
TARPLEY EXTENDSstatute, a now-defunct school.
E. V. Tarpley, manager and
owner of Little John Taxi
Service, along with his family
and company extends congrat. ough spring inspection for your
idations to the 'Fri-State Defen- automobile. Here are his sug-
der on its Tenth Anniversary. gestions:
Tarpley, of 966 S. Parkway I. To get rid of winter en-
E. bought out Little John in gine sludge, replace filter,
1947 and has rendered ready drain oil from the crankcase and
6sItiey's Distilled London Dry Ga. 90 Proof 100% Grain Neutral Spirits W & A.
Cilbey. Ltd. Cincinnati, fella Distributed by National Distil era Products Company.
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
on your Anniversary
from:
In A Hurry?
• CALL
LITTLE JOHN
Taxi Service
It's also the time to make sure 5. Check the opera (ion and
your car gets a check-up, tune- adjustment of headlights. The
up and clean-up, battery and generator charg-
For safe and economical lung rate also should be inspect.
warm weather driving, Walter ed for continued see nigh
M. Spencer, Dodge director of driving and turn signal opera-
service, recommends a thor tion-
6. For safe stops in summer
traffic, check brake linings,
fluid and adjustment.
7. Inspect and rotate tires.
Wheel alignment, tire balance
service as manager. refill with summer oil, as spec- and proper tire pressure also
Born right here in the Bluff ified in your car owner's man- will add to your driving com-
City, Tarpley is the son of Mr. ual, fort and tire mileage.
and Mrs. Charles H. Tarpley of Thoroughly lubricate v o ti r 8. For protection duringi
car's components in accordance, spring and summer rains, re.
with the mileage recommends'. place windshield wiper blades
and check the operation of your;
windshield washer.
Memphis. He attended Booker
T. Washington high school and
Tilden Tech in Chicago, Ill.
Tarpley is a member of Col-
lins Chapel CME church.
We are the first Negro cabs to offer their service with a 2-way
radio dispatcher. The slogan "A Good City Wide Service To The
South Is Our Only Interest."
The Drivers of LITTLE JOHN TAXI SERVICE are known as the
most cautious drivers around the Buff City.
The family of physicist Charles E. Harrington. All the Harrin,gton children wore
Carnation babies. "My doctor recommended Carnation,- Mrs. Harrington explains.
This milk in the red-and-white can is the world's leader for infant feeding.
Daddy is a government physicist.
Mother is active in PTA, church and
community projects. "And I'm busi-
isst of all at home," Mrs. Harrington
, admits, "with five little Harringtons.
They all got started on a Carnation
formula."
Bight out of 10 mothers who feed
Ilkeir babies a Carnation formula say:
Alidy doctor recommended it." Car.
'Nation is the safest, most nourishing
and digestible form of milk for baby's
bottle. Ask your doctor about Carna-
tion - the milk every doctor knows.
This milk that's best for babies is
hest for coffee, cereals and cooking,
a too! Carnation is the milk you can
NIF use like cream-with IA the fat calor.
ice, and at 3/2 the ertet of cream. Try
Bunburger recipe, shown at right.
•
Five little Harringtons—and how they do grow!
(Their doctor recommended Carnation)
rmRECIPE. 
(Me?...
,
 6 sevonowo __
CARNATION'S stay-moist
7/3 cup Ismall can) undiluted
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK
1 egg
1/2 pounds ground beef
1/2 cup fine cracker crumbs
1/2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
I teaspoon dry mustard
% cup finely chopped onion
th cup finely chopped green pepper
American process cheese slices
Blend ingredients. Form meat mixture
into 12 thin patties. Place each patty on
hamburger bun half, covering completely.
Broil about 5 minutes (6 to 1 inches from
heat). Top each Bunburgei with a cheese
slice. Broil until cheese bubbles.
BUNBURGERS
tions in your owner's manual.
DRAIN ANTI-FREEZE
3. Drain anti-freeze from the
cooling system, flush, refill with
fresh water, and add rust in-
hibitor. Cars equipped with air-
conditioning may need fresh
permanent anti-freeze during
the summer months. Check
your owner's manual.
4. Tune the engine. An en-
gine tune-up will assure maxi-
R. J. Roddy
Feted With
'Service Day'
Prof. R. J. Roddy, principal
of Shelby County Training
school, was honored recently
by his faculty and members of
the PTA for his long tenure of
service at the school, from 1927
to 1961.
Mrs. Annie B. Chatman, gen-
eral chairman of the program,
said "There is no way of de-
scribing what the audience
enjoyed; eloquence in t h e
many speeches, splendor in the
beautiful music rendered by
the school."
Mrs. Chatman said the beau-
ty was shown in the many
dresses and attire worn to the
occasion.
A glimpse of the program re-
veals the following;
TUE PROGRAM
Rev. C. R. Jones, pastor of
the Belmont church and one
of the County's leading educa-
tors gave the invocation. Re-
ports were heard on the PTA
State Convention held in Nash-
 ville, by Mrs. M. L. Harris,
ipreeident of the PTA.
Welcome was spoken by Mrs.
M. Neely. Acceptance by ProL
Samuel Carptmker. ot,the Fay-
ette County Training schoo
Echoes from Prof. H. Grinner
of Bartlett school. Introduction
of the speaker was performed
admirably by P r o f. Erne
Brazzel, county agent. And
Prof. T. J. Toney gave t h e
main address.
The faculty wan presented
by the Assistant Principal of,
the school, Mrs. S. Hill,
Presentation of gifts, M r s.
Priscilla Smith and remarks
were made by the honoree.
Then thanks were given from
the PTA.
ELOQUENT SALUTE
Mrs. Chatman then gave an•
eloquent salute to service.
Cornell Wells, principal of
E. A. Harold, served as nar-
rator for the program.
Many gifts were received by!
the honoree.
at HOME In one quick,
EASY APPLICATION
You can have soft, natural-
looking, straight hair the safe,
sway SILKY STRATE way. Do
it yourself at home and wive
time and money. The easy-to-
follow directions assure profes-
sional-like results. Your hair
Maya straight for months . . .
lass you comb, draw or style
your hair any way you wish .
will not go back even when wet.
POR WOMEN. and Chikkon: Sena*
Strength for len.3. fine heir.
MR Meal R•ouler Strwillth for siNft
oars* Sok
25 COMPLETE •
WITH NEUTRALIZER
-51 Pot flit PI lIT TAX
motigy-RACK GUARANTEE
rpt ue.-inos
9. Have muffler, tail pipe, ex-
house pipe, and springs check-
ed to assure that they have not
been damaged or corroded by
salt or rutted roads.
10. If you have a convertible
make sure the actuating devices
for the top are properly lubri-
cated.
11. Complete the spring
checkup with a paint touch-up,
If necessary, and a wash and
polish to remove winter road
grime and protect the car's fin-
ish from the summer sun.
Congratulations
Memphis Urban League
S FOR
FAST FINDING
FACTS FOR SOUND COMMUNITY ACTION
EMPLOYMENT
BETTER JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR QUALIFIED
NEGRO WORKERS
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
NEW INSPIRATION AND SOUND ADVICE
FOR NEGRO YOUTHS
HEALH AND WELFARE
IMPROVED SERVICES FOR UNMET NEEDS
HOUSING
COOPERATION WITH INTERESTS FOR INCREASED
HOUSING SUPPLY, PRIVATE AND PUBLIC
STABILITY OF THE NEGRO FAMILY
RESOVING PROBLEMS IN THE FAMILY OF NEGROES
ARE YOU BLIND!
To The Wonderful Values
That Are Yours Th rough
QUALITY STAMPS?
Open Those Eyes And
Pay A Visit To
Bright with the April showers and
sunshine, gardens UP Popping up on
every vacant lot — radishes, onions,
and greens are first to make their way
to the supper table. For something dif-
ferent but odd as the times, try using
the most wonderful meal — Jack
Sprat's cream style corn meal arid
make corn dumplings to serve with
that vegetable dinner tonight. They are
just as good when eooked in lamb stew.
Try them and you will say "so sim-
ple but oh, how go.d!"
GROUPS SUCH as the
above are always welcome
on the Big Star Food Stores
of Memphis and the Mid-
South's Talent show. The
program comes your way
every Saturday morning over
One cup Jack Sprat Cream Style
corn meal.
Scalding water
One•half tsp. baking powder
One-half tsp. salt.
One tsp. chopped chives
Sift together dry ingredients, add
chives, then enough scalding water to
make a thick gravy mixture. Spoon
into boiling turnip green liquid; cover
and cook for 15 minutes. Serve with
vegetables, as bread of the day. Let
me know how yeu like them.
Bye for now,
Jana Porter
BIG STAR ('it ("i,5!'
popular, powerful 50,000 watt
WDIA, the Goodwill Station.
Big Star has been giving
young talent a big break for
years new and will continue
to do same as long as the re-
sponse remains as high as it
CASH FOOD STORES
normally is. Above are the
Robert Edwards Christian
Harmonisers and the Jeru-
salem BTW Singers. If you
have a talent applicable to
radio presentation, call
WDIA to day and ask for
an audition.
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f ' NIGH AIRPORT 'PEAK NAMED
i World's highest commercial A peak in Alberta. Canada,
I airport it at La Paz in Peru. Its name Mt. Eisehower.
IDEALLY LOCATED FOR ANY BUSINESS
* Air Conditioned
* Parking Area
* General Secretarial Service
* Janitorial Service
* First Floor or Second Floor
Call
E. C. WILLIAMS REALTY CO.
WH 8-1016 979 EAST McLEMORE
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
Company Makes What You Ask For
Create. Whet You Think or
IN of the fornity to a Delicious Salad
Dr. James Boyer To
Give Augustine Speech
Dr. James A. Boyer, presi.! In an earlier release, it was
dent of St. Augustine's college, announced that The Rt. Rev
has announced that The Hon. Daniel Corrigan of the Home
orable G. Mennen Williams, Department of the Protestant
former Governor of Michigan, Episcopal church would be the
will deliver the Commence-speaker, but due to other com-
ment Address and receive anrnitments, he will be unable to
honorary degree at St. Augus- attend.
tine's College, on May 22. Mr. On Sunday, May 21, The Rev.
Williams is now an Assistant William Van Croft, Associate
Secretazy of State for African Rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Affairs in the Kennedy Ad- church, will deliver the bac-
ministration. calaureate sermon in the college
 
chapel at 5:00 p.m.
I Goodwill Club a Williams will speak at 10:30m. on the college quadrangle.
This is the first time in thePlans Sumnner history of the college that hon-
Plans for summer activities orary degrees are given. Other
were discussed by the 12 mem- prominent citizens will receive
bers of the Good Will Social honorary degrees.
club during a regular meeting 
last Friday, held at the home EARLY TOLL ROAD
Plans for their first out-
doors affairs were discussed ,
by members of the Charm-I
ettes social club during a re-
cent meeting at the home of,
Mrs. Elsi Hunt of Gracewooe
at. The affair planned is a lawn !
party set for May 20 at 8 p m
at 252 Baltic st. Prizes v-11
be awarded.
Following the bualne-.
CHOIR ROBES
High fashion styling
superbly tailored
— - at an economy pricu!
SHAPIRO,SOUTHERN
UNIFORM Cf.JWMPANY
2145(3 MAIN ST JAG-3641
of Mrs. Grace Scott. Richmond — First toll road
The next regular meeting in the U.S. is believed to hat r. ITCHING Torture
M
has been set for the home of been one constructed in the
rs. Ora L. Turner, 1760 Ro-. state of Virginia in 1786. 
St
zelle st.
Members of the club include:
Mesdames Myrtle Perry, Flor-
ence Wathins, Willie M. Love,
Margarette McKinney, Mary E.
Crawford, president; Ora L
Turner, vice president, Vera
Wathins, secretary, Jewel Gray,
assistant secretary, Grace Scott,
Mandy Hill, chaplains, Sallie
Nelson, treasurer, and E. Hill,
reporter.
306 Poplar At Lauderdale
Phone JA. 54341
Formals
Gowns
Long or Short
All Sizes
New and Used
HULL-DOBBS
Werld's Largest Ford Deal•rs
THIRD 6 GAYOSO
JA 6-8871
Kaufman's SHOESTORES
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
New Color Goes With All —
Florsheim Black Gold!
CROSSTOWN STORE
416 N. Cleveland
AIRWAYS LAMAR STORE
2250 Lamar
PARK PLAZA STORE
3919 Park
WHITE STATION STORE
4705 Poplar
TOOTH
ACHE soraseara Nsatube. Palo
lo•s ty s•c-
ends Used by
anemone. Ma
DURHAM
STEEL FOLDING
CHAIRS
Modern Design.
Handsome kora...r-
amps stormed con
struntton. v • rf
Durable.$230and up
CONTACT US
FOR VOLUME PRICES
SERNATSKY BROS.
soo S Main St JA 5-0888
Memphis. Tenn
Of All New Furniture
HUGE SELECTIONS
COMPLETE — STYLISH
MID-SOUTH'S GREATEST
VALUES
In A Hurry?
CALL
LITTLE JOHN
TAXI
SERVICE
JA 5-7734
614 VANCE AVE
We Are The
First NEGRO
Cab Service
With A 2-Way
Radio Dispatcher.
Tine is nor an nffer to sell or •
solicitation of an offer to but any ot
th securtties This offer is made
only be prospectus to bona Ode rest•
dents of the Stste of Tennessee.
Th• .tart in It,,, nfferina Is Onto be-ing offered to bneta tide residents Of
the Stale of Tenn* be the Ns.honal gmelina "'notation. qualified
WI • de•ler in itt awn securines.
Vet tree 411011 of eraopeenes writs
Here'sblessed relief Irons torturer of vaginal
itch. rectal itch, chafing, rash and eczema
with an amazing new scientific formula
called LANACANE. This 1 ast•atting, stsin•
less medicated creme kills harmful bactetia
germs whiles it soothes taw, irritated and
itillamed skin time. Stops scratching—so
speeds healing. r Don't anotheriid,,,, itomu,te.
atoday at 
session refreshments w e r el
served.
Officers of the social club
are:
Mrs. Cerese Butler, presi-
dent; Mrs Versa Johnson viceI •
president; Mrs. Gloria James,
secretary; Mrs. Doris Woods,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Fred-
die M. Terrell, treasurer; Miss
Doris Norflee, assistant, treas-
urer; Mrs. Elsie Hunt, parlia-! Maurie Allen, chaplain; and
mentarian; Miss Mennie Wll- Mrs. Delia Doss, club report-
hams, business manager; Mrs. er.
McGowan-Williams Appliance & Furnituro Service
UPHOLSTERING SPECIAL I
Any 2-pc. Front Room Sor $2.50 plus Mak/trial
Upholstering — Draperies — Slip Otwers
All Work Guaranteed
734 VANCE AVENUE IA 5.9552
ASSOCIATED
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
LET US PUT CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING OR
WINDOWS UNITS IN YOUR HOME.
NO MONEY DOWN FIRST NOTE - JULY 1ST
School Teachers — Special Deals
"You Can Be Sure With Westinghouse"
Arthur R. Jones, Salesman He is as near as your Telephone
1161 UNION AVENUE BR 4-8700
Congratulations from
SISCO TV Et SALES
150 W. Trigg Ave! WH 6-7551 & WH 8-0333
Will Finance Here
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Home Furnishing * Home Improvement * F.H.A. Terms
NORSE SPECIAL
FOR SPRING!
2-CYCLE
LINT FILTER
* Fully autainatk set it, forget Itt
* 1 cycles - Nerrnal and Gentlel
*2 wash and 2 rinse temperatures'
* Sig 10-Imund porcelain nrIel
*Super Spin-dry ectionl
* Ruth-in Sediment Remover,
NOW SALE
PRICED AS
LOW AS
Model 0M3 800 BTU NEMA
IS. BIG 61.11:11-00T CRISPER
STORES 31 POUNDS
"d. DOUBLE DEEP HANDIDOR
' STORAGE
25. BUTTER KEEPER IN DOOR
Mnelel Ch-F12
52 cu. It. roes caPmEY
MODEL t70E0E
Finithed on all aids
two-tone Coral
and Antique Whine
The
excitingly
new
Why settle for "Mat- a portable,
or 'ion" a tabk model. when
-dnalette" is both
-and more.
Designed for living mom
poise, atoeptional performance.
• P'ront-rnonnted speaker bee
rkb deep sound.
• 17- overall diagonal sereeik
• Xstre-lone built in ontousso.
• Weight
-hallowed carryingbend),c
opped like Magic
, 1961
In; and
report-
*voice
5.9552
00
0 I
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YEAR DEFINED
Berkeley — A light year in travels during one year at
asaronomy is the distance that I186,000 miles per second.
a
SAVE 8C* 'under price ofhome deliveredmilk
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
3 r"'G CART HOME SAVINGS!
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
THE DEFENDER
CHATTER BOX
Nite Club
DEFENDER
JUGS Planning For Big Night Of Entertainmenf
The J-U-G-S are coming tra ot IS pieces and his cele- ers ut small combos. Dizzy Gillespie. Goodrich, a
right back with another big braked Jazz Quintet in "An The Andy Goodrich Quin-IMemphian, has a master's de. 
eveningof entertainment for Evening of Modern Jazz" in let, Brenton Banks on piano, gree and teaches in the pub-
the Memphis public. Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne W. 0. Smith on the bass, Ed- lie schools. Palmer who
They are presenting Nash- College Campus, Saturday, ward Lewis Smith on the doubles as a vocalist, works
ville's Andy Goodrich Orches- May 27, at 8 p.m. trumpet, Morris Palmer mil for the State and has played
The popular J-U-G-S is an drums and Andy Goodrich on: with Choker Campbell. Ed 
organizationof young worn- the sax has been called "the ward Smith, a Memphian, has
en dedicated to the task of . best in town" by Nashville a master's degree and is a
helping others. President of .Jazz critics. professor of music at Tennes-
the group is Mrs. Josephine
Bridges, a teacher at Porter 
Banks with a master's de- see State has played
gree, is professor of music at Dizzy' Gillespie..Junior High school. Tennessee
Currently, the J-U-G-S are and
dhesa  State University,s  :
played with Lester
Young, Smith the master's
and Ph.D. degrees, is professor
of music at Tennessee State
and has played with Count
Basle, Coleman Hawkins and
AGENTS WANTED
10 MEN 10 WOMEN
Apply
FULLER PRODUCTS
492 South Mow Stroot
123 S. 9th St. West Memphis, Arkansas
"One of the hottest nite clubs in any man's town. A place where
the greatest of top stars of the recording labels have a swingin'
time." Eddie M. Brewster, manager and owner, says:
"IF YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN,
CROSS THAT POND."
OPEN EVERY NIGHT — TUESDAY FOR TEENAGERS
• featuring Dick (Cane) Cole with the Swniging Platters!
Dance Contests every Thursday with Top'Prizes to the Winners.
For your Dining Pleasure we recommend the
BIG CHATTER BOX NITE CLUB
All Civic and Social Clubs who desire dining space for meetings are urged to
call RE 5-91 5 2
—LIVE MUSIC FOR DANCING—
kuJI Cattge
Holly Springs, Mississippi
"A BEACON OF CHRISTIAN HIGH EDUCATION
FOR 94 YEARS"
• A FOUR YEAR CHURCH RELATED CO-EDUCATIONAL
LIBERAL INSTITUTION
• AWARDS THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
• OFFERS MAJORS IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Secondary Education with Emhpasis on Chemistry, Biology,
English, Social Science, or Mathematics, Physics, Business
Education, Music Education
First Summer Session May 31 - July 3
Second Slimmer Session .... July 5 - August 8
FALL TERM
Freshman Orientation and Registartion . Sept. 7 - 10
Registration for Upperclassmen . September 9 - 11
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE
Office of Admissions
Rust College
Holly Springs, Mississippi
Earnest A. Smith, President
Earnest A. Smith
President
raising funds to pay the sal-
ary of a case worker who soon
will begin counseling unwed
mothers in Memphis. The or-
ganization presented a check
for $2,000 to Family Service
last week, a part payment on
the counselor's salary.
The Goodrich Orchestra is
composed of a galaxy of
masterful and versatile musi-
cians, many of whom are out-
standing artits in their own
iSlits and members and lead -
NOW YOU KNOW
The Troubadours, the trio,
@ling poets of the Middle ages,
did not accompany t h • m.
selves on a musical instru
merit. They left this function
to their servants. — (UPI/.
Congratulations and Best Wishes
J. L. STRICKLAND
and COMPANY
he fashionable_ at home
with light, blight Royal Czywn
Good grooming begins in the home with Royal
Crown Hair Dressing — the light, bright modern
way to keep your hair in style.
Royal Crown Hair Dressing helps flatter your
hair with an ever-so-light softness ... brightens
your hair with a smooth, glossy beauty... gives
your hair the very best of care.
be FASHIONABLE ... and thrifty,
tool Royal Crown Hair Dressing fer
women.Deluse Pomade for men...
and 3.54
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLIN• HAIR DRIIISIDINO
Congratulations
BILL WOLFE SAM PEACE
Zateviewçarleni
Zaheview auntry Citth
3-ROOM
GROUP
ALL NEW
FURNITURE
FOR ONLY
9995
— INCLUDED —
5-Pc. L. R. Group
With Tables and Lamps
5-Pc Chrome Dinette
Bedroom Group
Cut-Rate Furn.
Trading Post
2256 CENTRAL
I Block W of fairgrounds
BR 4-5292
with
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ENJOY BETTER LIVING
KITCHENS REMODELED
ROOM ADDITIONS
CABINETS
Knotty Pine - Birch - Cherry
F,.. Planning — Satisfaction Guarantited
C. R. SMITH, Salesman
DAY
BR 6-1153
Enroll at
NIGHT
FA 4-2052
flhiisiiiippi Vocational Cottege
J. A. WHITE, President
•
OFFERING MAJORS
in
THE DIVISION OF EDUCATION
THE DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
THE DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCENCE
THE DIVISION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
THE TRADES AND INDUSTRY
•
FIRST SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION
Begins June 1, 1961
SECOND SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION
Begins July 10, 1961
•
For further information write:
The REGISTRAR
MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL COLLEGE
Itta Bena, Mississippi
MAY SPECIAL
GIVE MOM A
WONDERFUL
SUMMER!
With A
Carrier 
Room Air
Conditioner
Keep Mother Cool
And Beautiful All Summer
— THREE MONTHS BEAUTY TREATMENT--
with the Purchase of a Carrier Air Conditioner
FREE at ORRELIA'S HOUSEOF BEAUTY
329 VANCE - JA 5-7168
BUY NOW—First Month's Payment July 1, 1961
FREEMAN FUIVIITURE CO.
1940 South Lauderdale — WH 8-2666
ol i receivedtheeyl ons hg 0 dweml ageyrme. 
great
srlahni cpme rant tcea r dr 
over
 osf.D
of Chi-(columnist for the Tri State
p a g e,IDefender, is reportedly very ill!money.
 A ROYAL RAPPING W A S
heaped upon the head which
wore the crown of the Cotton
"I GUARANTEE SUCCESS WHERE OTHERS FAIL"
I give you seldom foiling advice upon matters of life, such as love,
courtship, marriage, divorce, low suits, speculation and ltansactions of
all kinds. I seldom fail to reunite the separated, cause speedy and happy
marriages. Overcome enemies, rivah, lovers' quarrels, evil habits, stumb-
ling blocks and bad luck of all kinds. I lift you out of sorrow and trou-
ble, and start you on the path to happiness and prosperity. There is no
heart so sad or home so dreary that I cannot bring it sunshine; in foct,
no matter what may be your hope, fear or ambition, I guarantee to tell
it all before you utter a word to me and after I am finished, if you ore
not absolutely satisfied and I do not fulfill every word and claim above,
th•n you pay not a penny. LOOK FOR A BROWN & WHITE TRAILER
WITH TWO LARGE BLACK HANDS-5 miles north of Millington on
Highway 51 N. at Hanks' Grocery. DO NOT BE MISLED BY ANY
OTHER READERS. LOOK FOR MADAM DONNA.
Hours are 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Daily and Sunday, Tuesday is my day offt
Fn
a Chicago hospital. We wishiclancing with a girl at the Beale!
IVIrs. McKinney would soon re-Street Elks "Star Way To The
over. 1Stars," last week. He did the
t, MEMBERSHIP CARDS are:"split" and his pants ripped,
ic 
; being sought by a group of open right there on the dance
teeamchbeersrshwip 
fees but
teihraNve EnoAtth folog rd.anHcee 
floor.
silently stole off ofIn
thheeaWrd'E'
vFmolocNenA
 Of 
LLdoy,Y,W1FdrnT "eswdGahylicehanisd"
lfact some of the teachers wereFriday on radio station KWAM
Idemanding a return of thei r•. . . 99 on your dial. "Glen"
who isn't "Glen" at all, is spon-
sored by "a group of progres-
sive AFL-CIO locals in Mem-
phis. He comes on at 5:95 p.m.
Makers' Jubilee . . . His Ma- ARNOLD ASSOCIATES
jesty, John Kohlheim. King HEAD, Johnny Arnold return-
Kohlheim came in for some ed to his office this week after
criticism because he accepted an extended stay in Chicago.
the royal office of king. We'lle brought the most unusual
thought about the adage which gift back for his business part-
says "uneasy lies the head ner, Lawrence Wade.
which wears the crown." A LOCAL PHOTGRAPHER
ERNEST DONOHUE is the was asked his opinion about the
name of the Negro student who Cotton Makers' Jubilee parade
is attending Christian Brothers last Friday night, by a reporter
college. He is believed to be from a local daily newspaper
the first member of his race to The photographer replied with
enroll at the college. He also glee "this year's parade is as
attended LeMoyne college and big and good as last year's de-
St. Augustine Catholic school. spite the pickets' parade in
He is studying engineering, front of the Beale Street Car-
DOING THE SPLIT can be nival grounds.
very revealing. Take the cases. SAM COOK AND CLYDE
of the young man who was'McPHATTER caused a stir of
JOHNSON FURNITURE and APPLIANCE CO.
-3986 937 S. Cooper St. BR. 4-0111
Since Johnson's beginning in 1930, it has gone along with
the Tri-State Defender's motto of "Progress and Service";
thus, in 1959 when our customers demanded more pro-
gress and better service, Johnson's answered their de-
REV. AND MRS. Douglas I.. Malone receiving instructions on
their complete Norge Kitchen.
MRS. RUBYE L. CHAMBERS checking her beautiful Frencr
Provincial Furniture.
mand by securing one of Memphis' best servicemen,
"Larry (The Kid) Risby," as service-manager and sales-
man. Today JOHNSON'S is rated by all as the store with
"the most in Progress' and "the best in Service."
MRS. WILLIAM TAYLOR and her cool Fedders Air Conditioner
MISS TRIPLETT being shown the Sylvanit big "23 Inch" TV. Miss Burton being shown — Columbia Stereos
You Are Invited To Join Our Alblums Of Satified Customers
By Calling BR 6-3986 And Ask For "The Kid" Or Stop
In To See Us At 937 So. Cooper.
TERMS TO PLEAsE PAYMENTS WITH EASE
MR. JOHNSON — Prop. FESMIRE — Salesman
TOUGALOO SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Tougaloo Southern Christian College is accredited by and a member
of the Southern Association of College and Secondary Schools
ADAM DANIEL BEITTEL, President
For Further information, Write
The Registrar. . . . Tougaloo Southern Christian College
Tougaloo, Mississippi
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'El' Train Victim In Fair Condition
A 40-year-old man who was
struck by a southbound En-
glewood "El" train Friday as
he leaned over the 55th street
Istation platform was reported
in fair condition at Provident
. hospital.
Charles Bronaugh, of 13062
Drexel ave., who was hurled
back on the platform by the
You will see fOrn on the golf
course every week whether he
is playing or seeing how his
buddies are scoring. The golfer,
Frank J. Lewis, Sr.
Starting with his first trophy
as a young lad in Chicago. as
'a ping pong champion, he has
continually added trophies and
'enthusiasm when they went to
'Universal Life Insurance build
.ing last Friday night where a
'testimonial banquet was being
held for A. Maceo Walker and
•:Jesse H. Turner. The two sing-
ing stars received a rousing
round of applause in absentia
for not appearing on a show at
!the City Auditorium to play to
segregated audience. Per-
sons attending the banquet
called for the two stars but
!they refused to appear in the
lhall because they were not
i"properly dressed for the occa-
sion."
COMMISSIONER CLAUDE
ARMOUR, who is almost never
seen at affairs given by Ne-
grog, violated this could-be-
called rule last Friday night
and spoke at a Testimonial din-
ner given for Jesse H. Turner
land A. Maceo Walker. Could
ihis appearance at the affair,
have political implications,
Commissioner Bill Farris gave
the best three-minute speech ;
of the three commissioners
who appeared, the other was
Jimmy Moore, who admits that
he is not a good speaker.
A MEMPHIS MAN sent a
telegram to President Kenne-
dy, urging him to send a Ne-
gro into space as the second
American astronaut as coun-
ter-propaganda to Russians as
well as a good public relations
gimmick for other dark na-
tions.
GEORGE W. LEE, said dur-
ing a speech last week that
the Republican party has not
gone down the runway of ob-
livion. Like Gen. MacArthur
. . . "the Republican will re-
turn." But when? Pres. Ken-
nedy has already started his
campaign for the next four
leading Republicans for his
years. He has recruited two
campaign committee . .
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
Richard Milhous Nixon.
When washing a baby's dish,
leave the cork in the water caw
pertinent until you have flnisheell
than dump out the water. This
keeps food par-Holes In the Glahv
wader front getting inside.
medals to his collection. He said
he has a trunk full, including
ones for baseball, basketball,
swimming, track, and one as
the most outstanding athlete, and
the latest one in golf.
That's why you can easily
say he is a versatile golfer. A
Ifew years ago he was admired
here in our city for his out-
standing showing in basketball.
He is an ardent golfer. Art
average eighteen hole round is
not enough for his day. Most
days he does 36 holes as his
round. You can see why he has,
and will keep for a long ime,
that boyish look and physique.
Frank and his golfing buddy,
Jimmy Herndon, started out
golfing together six years ago.
Herndon jokingly will tell you
it takes Frank a full 15 minutes
to deliver one shot. They be-
long to a mutual admiration so-
ciety. Ask them which one is
the better golfer. Both are very
good golfers.
Frank lives at 210 Ashland,
with his pretty wife, Mrs. Ruby
Jean Lewis, and a daugher,
Callie, and son, Frank, jr. This
family would make a good look.
tog foursome on any golf
course.
There is a nine hole golf
course on the school ground of
one of our high schools. Why
aren't there any golf teams in
Negro high schools?
GENTRY'S
BARBER &
BEAUTY SHOP
Experienced Operators
Cali For Appointment
WH K-9272
1124 Mississippi Blvd.
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
'WHIR! 1065 lISt YOU
GOT PAMIUNTIAl
SERVICE'
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
There es o reason why people
Irks to do business with us.
Too, too wolf lase Cu, coup-
beau. treatment and desire to
help roe -
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8t)0 P. M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
matt, ettiamcs CO.
Hem. Owned - Home OP•ratlid
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
-We like to say psi to Your
loan 'eau's...
(rammed and Supervised he
the State Depertrisent of
Insurance and flanking
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA. 5-1351
152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
Words of the Wise
Religion . . . Is the fore-
runner of international law
because it alone can create
the international spirit, the
international obligation.
—(William Ernest Hocking)
* NOME in one easy spolicsrioni
You can have natural-looking straight
heir the see, esey SILKY STRATB
way. Your hair stay. straight for
months, won't go back even when
wet. Easy-to-follow directions for
professional-like moult*.
FOR WOMEN: Gentle Strength
FOR MEN: Regular Strength 
$125
Deluxe Kit SI 96 Met tax • lath Neetralime
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
in every package
*11111111/1111111•11•111111`
•SPENCER CORSETIERE •
• Mn. Emma R. Green •
• 
782 David St.
Phone FA 4-2525 
•
• •Registered Spencer Corsetiere
• 
,.
Individual Designer "
/Spencer Foundation & Bra •
SAppointmenti,s—n:.dome Visits—•
,gasa•amassel
HUNKY DORY
6 to 8:30, 11 to 1:30
force of the blow, was taken
to the hospital by police suf-
fering a fractured skull and
internal injuries.
The motorman, Bruce And-
erson, 4857 N. Seeley as..
told police that Bronaugh
stuck his head over the plat-
form as he was wheelies._
into the station for a stop.
The South's Most Beautiful Cemetery
10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
FOR THE BEST IN
Furniture & Appliances
SEE YOUR
NORGE REPRESENTATIVE
Norge
Freezers
$ 199"
Fedders Air
Conditioners
$ 188"
With The
JOHNSON FURNITURE—APPLIANCES
937 S. Cooper St.
BR. 6-3986 - BR. 4-0111
REUBEN
WASHINGTON
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To Sign Off
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A.UDREA EDWARDS, a civil-
ian asnployess in the headquar-
ters of the Fifth U.S. Army at
1660 E. Hyde Park blvd., re-
cisives a Sustained Superior
Performance citation and a
cash reward of $100 during •
recited asrensony bun U.
MALCO
NOW SHOWING
Thni May 24th
„Ii5tIONE'S FLIPPED Oyieb
'FLUBBER
/./
COMING NEXT
Starts Thur., May 25th
A love like
no other!
COLUMBIA
PCTURES
rem*
WILLIAM KIM
HOLDEN•NOVAK
KM FIELD • SUSAN S1'/A800101
CUFF ROEIERTION
•••• CO 1,7•••••••
ROSALIND
RUSSELL
AmmAAY
BUCM1100060/B.• CIINDABOMPii
111111iiklial east*
Hampton Made Recipient To Hold Joint
Of $13,800 Grant Commencements
HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS.— 1
Hampton Institute is the re- day morning from October 7, Presidents E. A. Smith and E. I
cipient of a $13,80 grant from 1961 to June 2, 1962. Four see Em.i Rzkins 1.1cri.ustorfai sRuc t 11 and
•the National Science Founds- mester hours of graduate credit ressspectipypely have announced
tion for the purpose of conduct- will be allowed to students that the two colleges will hold
mg an In-Service Institute for who successfully complete the joint commencement exercises
secondary school teachers dur- work outlined. This credit truly , at 10 am., May 29 in Carnegie
,
Mg the academica year 1961-62, be applied toward the Master, Hall on the campus of M. I. aIit was announced today by Dr. of Arts degree in education at college. The speaker will be Dr. James S. Thomas, associate •
William H. Martin, dean of
faculty.
Foundation grants to colleges
and universities totalling $2.7
million will support the 236 In-
Service Institutes during the
the District of Columbia and
1961-62 school year in 46 states,
'Puerto Rico. Approximately
11,000 secondary school teach-
ers of science and mathematics,
;grades through 12, will be able
Ito obtain supplemental training
during out-of-school hours un-
der this National Science Foun-
dation program.
Directed by Dr. Victor H.
Fields, professor of chemistry,
the Hampton In-Service Insti-
tute will be held each Satur-
amp on.
The 60 participants will be
selected from among teachers
who are employed within a
radius of 50 miles of the
campus and who are currently
teaching science and mathe-
matics and who could provt by
attending the institute.
Personnel for the Institute
will be Dr. Fields, Severin R.
Beyma, associate professor of
mathematics, and Dr. Frederick
D. loge, professor of biology!
and chairman of department of
natural sciences.
Interested applicants should
writeto Dr. Victor H. Fields,
Hampton Institute, Hampton,
Va.
CONGRATULATIONS
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
ON YOUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY
Rose-Lynn Sundries
FREE DELIVERY — NOTIONS — COSMETICS
Open 7 Days a Week — 8 A.M. - 11 P.M.
429 South Orleans — JA 5-9286
CONGRATULATION
TO THE NEW
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
FOR 10 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE
TO THE NEGRO COMMUNITY
FROM
Dr. and Mrs.
Vasco A. Smith, Jr.
director, Department of Sec-
ondary and Higher Education
of The Methodist Hoard of Ed-
ucation of The Methodist
church, Nashville, Tenn.
The two colleges will hold
separate baccalaureate services,
The Reverend LeRoy H. Klaus,
Asociate Minister, Hemline
Methodist church, St. Paul,
Minn., will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon for Rust col-
lege at 6 p.m. May 28.
Other activities scheduled at
Rust preceeding the closing ex-
ercises include Honor and
Awards Night, May 26: Alumni
Day, May 27; a tea for Sen-
iors and their parents, faculty
and friends at the home of
President and Mrs. E. A. Smith
from 3 to 5 p.m. and the an-
nual College Choir Concert at
8 p.m. May 28.
Mrs. H. Sawyer
Picked Hospital
'Mother Of Year'
Mrs. Helen Sawyer of 1415
S. Parkway East, was selected
,as the "Mother of the patients
at Kennedy Veterans hospital
as a tribute to her for more
than seven years of volunteer
work as an American Red
Cross Gray Lady at the hos-
pital. She was presented with
a trophy by Chaplain (Major)
Lee A. Thighpen, jr., during
"Mother's Day" service in the
chapel at the hospital.
When was Mrs. Sawyer was
asked for a speech, she said
"I cannot make a speech. The
only thing I can say is thank
you, thank you." Accompany-
ing her during the morning re-
ligious services was her hus-
band, C. C. Sawyer, owner of
the Sawyer Realty company.
Also witnessing the presen-
tation of the loving cup were
four of the five women who
have received the honor since
the award was first present-
ed in 1956.
First to received the award
was Mrs. Louise West, 1956.
Others include Mrs. Ida Town-
send, 1957; Mrs. Effie Wil-
liams, 1958; Mrs. Rosie Nor.
fleet, 1959; and Mrs. Edith
Sims, 1960.
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Methodist Church•Related College Serving All Denominations
CceEducational • Liberal Arts College
Little Rock, Arkansas
OFFERINGS
B.A. and B.S. Degrees
Well balanced program in the traditional college major areas.
Pre-Professional Training in Dentistry, Engineering, Law, Medicine, Ministry, Nursing, Pharmacy and Social Work.
PROVIDES
Comprehensive Program of Counseling and Guidance.
Tutorial help through Special Services to meet the needs of each student.
Program of Testing and Remedial Services where needed.
ACTIVITIES
Sororities and Fraternities Honor Societies, Baseball, Basketball, Football, Tennis, Track
Drama and Debating, a full complement of Religious Activities.
ADVANTAGES
• Emphasis on
. . . Quality Education and Leadership
• . Training for Citizenship. Churchmanship and Service
. . Personal Growth and Development of each student
. . . Development of creative powers
. . . Development of character and integrity
• Located in a Metropolitan Center with
. . Cultural advantages
. . Job opportunities
. .. Opportunity to coritinue training in Graduate and Protessional Schools
REGISTRATION:
Summer Session, 1961
Summer Semester   _-.._... May 10-22
First Term 
 May 19-22
Second Term ..  — June 23-26
and Golf. Band, Choir,
without leaving the city.
FALL SEMESTER, September 5, 1961
NOTE: APPLICATION FOR FALL SEMESTER SHOULD BE RECEIVED BEFORE JUNE 15.
* For Information write:
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Little Rock, Arkansas
Sallie Hines Mrs. Doroths4re the two national projects
Greene and Mrs. 011ie Gard- sponsored by The Co-Ettes Inc.
ner News had reached the Mem-
• The Duke and Duchess club, phis group that Mrs. Walter
• net at the residence of theiMinor of Houston, Texas, has
• 
Robert Ezelle's in Lakeview , a lovely group of girls ready
Gardens last week, where for the next chapter of The
▪ they were deep in prepara- i Co-Ettes to be established.
• lions for their grand SPORT-I Among the Houston lovelies
▪ A-RAMA fashion show on are the Misses Jo Louise and
• 
June 11. I Carmen Camille Johnson (fond-
s
•
• 
CHIT CHAT ly known as "Wookie" and
Well-known Star McKinney., "Snookie" to their friends in
formerly of Memphi and now Houston and in Memphis),
II living in Chicago is seriously! who are the daughters of Mrs,
Jo Louise Lattimore Johnson,• ill in the hospital there. Her
mother went to her bedside! the niece of Mr. and Mrs- T.a BY MARJORIE 1. ULEN • last week . .. and her friends J. Beauchamp and Mr. and
• here are busy sending get- Mrs. J A. Beauchamp, whoei•gts., 
vvell wishes her way. lived in Memphis for a while
Memphians are going to while attending LeMoyne col-
lege, before transferring tomiss the Thigpen family, who
ed two community stalwarts *ride Walker, (Mr. Walker'k have matte themselves so Howard University.
.Jesse H. Turner and A. Ma-daughter) and her finance, much a part of this communi- BOAT SAFETY
-LIFE
ceo Walker, last Friday night atl Harold Shaw, Jesse springer, ty since moving here about SAVING CLINIC
the Universal Life Insurance; Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, Or seven years ago. Chaplain Fishermen, boat enthusiasts
Thigpen has been transferred and swimmers will be in-
to Lyon, New Jersey, near terested in the Boat Safety
Camden, and vivacious Mrs. and Life Saving Clinic that
Thigpen and their children' will be sponsored by the Tri-
and the Mississippi Boulevard Earlier the same week, OW will probably be leaving State Sportsman's Club onChristian church. Monday night, Rev. S. A. sometime in June, after the Sunday, May 21, at 4 p.m., at
The program got underway Owen, Sr., was honored for his close of schools. the Abe Schaarf YMCA
with plenty of music by the 38 years as a pastor of Metro- • • •
Teen Town Singers sponsored politan Baptist church and for
by Radio Station W DI A, his community work during a
under the supervision of well- banquet at the Assembly
known A. C. Williams . . and room of Metropolitan church.
followed by the invocation The story of this tribute to
given by the toastmaster, Rev. the Revered minister is found
Blair T. Hunt. Every segment elsewhere in this issue.
of the community was repre- WORKSHOP LUNCHEON
sented . . the churches by An interesting luncheon-
Rev. D. W. Browning ... clubs workshop was held by the
by Mrs. Mary Murphy and
government by thre e city
commissioners, The Honorable
William Farris, James W.
Moore and Claude Armour.
Business was eloquently
represented by golden-tongu-
ed orator, Lieutenant George
Lee . . . labor by James T.
Walker and the legal profes-
sion by Atty. A. W. Willis,
and education by Dr. Hollis
F. Price. The Medical profes-
U It Id
SOCIETY
Merry
Go-Round
'Tw as a wonderful testi- Patton, Mrs. Dorothy De N.
monial banquet which honor- Montgomery, Miss Liily Pa-
company recreation room. ThOind Mrs. H. H. Johnson , • •
occasion was sponsored by a and just scads more who paid
testimonial committee of the, homage to the two outstanding
Metropolitan Baptist church citizens.
had all the ladies at rapt at-
tention over his handsome-
ness which is coupled with
eloquent speech, his message
receiving overwhelming ova-
tions through his speech
which spelled out the facets of
the quest for freedom of mi-
nority groups throughout t h
country. If there was a ques-
tion in the minds of commis-
sioners as to what really is
the "Negro Dream," they left
well-informed.
Attorney R. B. Sugarmon
presented plaques of the oc-
casion, and numerous gifts
were given, including those of
the J-U-G's by Mrs. Ander-
son Bridges, flowers for the
wives of the honorees and
gifts for Mr. Turner and Mrs.
Walker from the Memphis
Alumni Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity, of which
they are both members, and
both wives member of the
Kappa Silhouettes.
Both Mr. Turner and Mr.
Walker presented their ladies
fair, both wearing handsome
orchid corsages.
The general committee in-
cluded Rev. S. A. Owen,
chairman, and Rev. B. T. Hunt,
co - chairman. The program
committee was headed by H.
A. Gilliam, Rev. Hunt and
Mrs. Bernice Abron . . . In-
McGraw, Mrs. Emma Nunnal-vitation committee was head 
ed by Mrs. Addie Jones as ly, Mrs. Edna Parker, M 
chairman and included Rob- Dora Perkins, Mrs. Vera Pat-
ert Ross, George Toles and Dr. terson, Mrs. Willie Pegues,
I. A. Watson, sr. Public rela- Mrs. Rosie Rogers, Mrs. Wil-
tions were handled by Mrs. F. lie RYans, Mrs. Corine Scott,
Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs. ThelmaM. Hassell, chairman, and E.
T. Hunt and H. L. Chandler Tate, Mrs. Bernice Thomas,
. . . and the delicious turkey Mrs. Willie Mae Warren, Mrs.
dinner served was the result Mable Watson, Mrs. 011ie
Bof the Food Committee head- roadie, Mrs. Shelby Brown-
ed by Mrs. F. M. Hassell, H. lee, Mrs. Ellen Callian, Mrs.
A. Gilliam and Mrs. Bernice Louise Carter, Mrs Hattie
Abron. Chambers, Mrs. Vanna Chris-
There were approximately tian, Mrs. Cunary Cooper,
350 guests present . .. and we Mrs. Bessie Denis, Mrs. Mary
spied John C. Parker, Mr. and Duncan, Mrs. Laura Eason,
Mr. John Olive, Rev. D. S. Mrs. Elizabeth Fondren, Mrs.
Swimming Pool.
Congratulations are due Adults, men, women and
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer who was
named "Mother of the Year"
for her seven years of con-
tinuous service as a Gra Y in boating resulting from the
Lady at Kennedy Veterans interest that is being focused
hospital. Last Sunday found on this sport locally as it is
the chic matron receiving a in other sections of the coun-
loving cup from Chaplain L. try.
A. Thigpen of the Kennedy So bring your swim suits if
members of the Tennessee' staff,
 for loyal and conscien- you desire to participate in
School Food Managers Satur- t mils community service at
hospital. Mrs. S 
the demonstration which will
day before last at C the  awyer wasorry Av- be supervised by Dan Partee,
enue School . . where the a study of Spring chic in e physica I director of the
principal, Joseph Atkins gave beige silk ensemble, which YMCA and Fred Joseph, ex-
the wecome to the approxi-
mately 100 or moreguesta
attending.
The Reverend Blair T.
Hunt, member of the Shelby
County Board of Education,
retired principal of Booker T.
children, are invited to attend
the free demonstration and
clinic in the interest of safety
ecutive secretary of the Abe
Scharff branch.
Officers of the Tri-State
Sportsman's club are Dr. G.
W. Stanley Ish, Jr. president;
Dr. H. H. Johnson, vice presi-
guest of pert Irene Taylor and dent, and chairman of the
Washington H. S. and pastor her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Safety clinic, and John Gam-
sion had Dr. Leland C. At-1 of the Mississippi Blvd. Chris- N. Taylor. at their home. 4791mon. secretary-treasurer.
kins represented on program, tian church was the guest Lucy last Sunday. There ex- With warm weather under
but duty prevented his at- speaker, introduced by Miss cited conversation centered way, and folk beading out to
tendance. Rev. S. A. Owen in- Harry Mae Simons, Principal around their forthcoming An- McKellar Lake and either
troduced dynamic and chal- of Magnolia school. nual Gradrition Dinner in Owning or planning to buy a
lenging Reverend K. M. Smith Managers of the food serv- June, at which time they hope boat, this program will be of
of Nashville, Tenn. . . . who ice program in the city schools to have Dr. W. J. Trent, jr., particular interest to all who
demonstrated new foods and
dishes to be served in the
cafeterias of Memphis city
schools next year, featuring
the culinary artistry of Mrs.
Emma Wilson, Mrs. Rosie
Rodgers, Mrs. J. Weathers
Mrs. Agnes Hoosman. 
and 
CONGRATULATION
School principals were pre-
sented by J. D. Springer, prin- ON YOUR
cipal of B. T. Washington . . .
and remarks were given by
Miss Dorothy Greene. Mrs.
Vivian Biggs of the Board of
Education's Food Division;
Mrs. Nettie McMurtry presi-
dent of the organization and
Rev. J. S. Netters, who gave
the invocation.
Serving as hostesses f n r
the outstanding program were
Mrs. Evelyn Barbee, Mrs
Janet Hunt, Mrs. Corrine
Scott and Mrs. E. Fondren.,I
Other officers of the organi-j"
zation were Mrs. 011ie Brodie,
Mrs. Laura Eason. Mrs. Dora I
Perkins, Mrs. Sallie Hinds'
and Mrs. Lula Mason.
Members of the No. II group
whose chic costumes added to
the beauty of the handsome
cafeteria were Mrs. Lillie Mae
Young, Mrs. Bernice Wor-
sham, Mrs. Johnnie Weathers,
Mrs. Marie Austin, Mrs. Marie
Banks, Mrs. Samella Bowden,
Mrs. Lula Mason, Mrs. Ar-
delia McGhee, Mrs. Margaret
gunningham, Joseph Atkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West-
brook s, Herbert Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Hobson,
J. A. Beauchamp, Robert M.
Ratcliffe, T. T. Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Willie, Dr.
and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs.
Lee Eleanor Benson, Mr. and
Mrs. George Toles, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Simpson, Mr. and
Mrs. MMus Phillips, sr.; Miss
Harry Mae Simons, J. T.
Chandler, jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Chandler, Dr. Charles
Dinkins, Dr. and Mrs. N. M.
Watson, Mrs. W. D. Speight,
jr., Rev. B. F'. Hooks, Mrs.
G. W. Stanley Ish, jr., Rev.
and Mrs. J. C. Mickle, Silas
Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
William Jones, Henry White,
Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker,
Atty. and Mrs. A. A. Letting,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer
Miss Ida Mae Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Howell and Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Olive, Rev. Alex-
ander Gladney, Dr. and Mrs.
Hollis Price. Atty. and Mrs.
A. W. Willis, Dr. and Mrs.
Floyd Bass, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Weathers.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Ward,
Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Harris. Mrs. Phillip
Booth. Dr and Mrs. Vasco
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Youn g. Miss Charlesteen
Miles, Mr. Ed Dalstrom, W. C.
was soon adorned with the
beautiful purple orchid pre-
sented to her for the occasion.
PLAN GRADUATION
BANOIJET
Memphis Co-Ettes were the
the executive director of the will be interested in the
United Negro College Fund awareness for safety of life
to be the guest speaker. The and limb which are endangered
UNCF. along with the NAACP] in boating accidents.
10TH ANNIVERSARY
FIELD SECRETARY, NAACP
Mr. W. C. Patton
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president of the Association
of Ohio College Presidents, he
if currently serving a second
term on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Ohio College As-
sociation.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Fisk al Christian Churches, Dr.
University announces -n
 m- Douglass is a member of tha
PAGE 16
Fisk Commencement
DEFENDER SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1961
held its , annual "Club Day'-i4
recently married Mr. and Mrs. Farlex, Mrs. Ellen Walker, The president, Mrs. Bettie Dotal'
r eBe ea liptil ys
A wedding reception for the Willie Ambrose, Mrs. Ellen 
cheulerberhatilo9n25
 
at 
Rile
eGraatce
John Holt was held last Sun-
•
• day afternoon at their 1172
Dr, Truman B. Douglass. exe- Council of the Churches at Draw 24-Game exchanged marriage
mencement speakers. The Rev. General Board of the National 
• t Greenwood st., home. The
Board of Home Missions of the chairman of the Council's Ds
Congregational Christian partment of Worship and ths
Churches, New York CO, will
be the baccalaureate speaker
at Fisk university on Sunday,
June 4, at 11 a.m. in the Fisk
Memorial chapel. Dr. Charles
son, was honored with a SIM
prise shower for "serving as
president for 11 years."
The next meeting is schedul-
cutive vice-president of the Christ in the USA, and a 
, THE SELFISH THREESch ed ule For In the rapidly changing so-
cial order of Memphis there
Arts. He was active in mere- seems to be appearing on the
ing the radio work of several NBL Season horizon a decided selfishness
r e Ii gious denominations to among those Negroes who have
form the Protestant R ad i o
Commission, of which he was Officials of the National heretofore Negro - segregated
H. Wesley, president of Cen- the first president. Basketball League concluded a public institutions. For the feartral State college, Xenia, 0., Dr. Ch a r 1 e s H. Wesley two-day meeting by drawing .up that somebody might interpret
and a Fisk graduate ,will de- (Fisk, B.A.. Yale, M.A.. Har- a 24-game schedule for Its five my meaning of selfishness, letliver the commencement ad-
dress at 10 a.m. in the campus
grove on Monday, June 5.
The Rev. Douglass. a lead-
ing Protestant spokesman on' tions revised and enlarged,
the place of religion in Amen- and* more than one hundred
can culture, has long been articles in scholarly publics-
identified with higher educe- tions. Recipient of numerous
tion at home and abroad, serv- awards for educat mo n al
ing on governing boards of, achievements, he has had a
colleges in Damascus, Syriaa long and distinguished career
Beirut, Lebanon; San Juan,' as teacher and adminstrator
Puerto Rico; and of colleges in at Howard university, Wash-
Texas and Ohio. He was chosen ington, D. C., and as president
several years ago to deliver' of Wilberforce university, and
the Lyman Beecher Lectures of Central State college, both
at the Yale University Divin- of Ohio. other businessmen. emy o r . that you are self
-contented, self-itv school. Noted also as a Dr. Wesley was a Guggen- The Utica entry will play its Each of these students refus- deceited, and self
-inclusive. Butradio and television speaker, heim Fellow for post-doctoral
Dr. Douglass conducted in 1956 study at the University of Lon-
the "Art of Living" series on don. England, where he deep-
the NBC network. He has au- ened his understanding and
thored several books on relt- scholarship on African prob-
gion and has contributed num- lems. At home, he has for
erous articles to leading Amer- some years been engaged on
lean periodicals, research projects and has
In addition to heading the served as president of the As-
540,000,000 Board of Home sociaton for the Study of Ne-
Missions of the Congregation- gro Life and History. A past-
been accepted at some of the
yard. PhD.) is a noted his-
torian with more than a dozen
books to his credit, one of
which has gone into ten edi-
ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET JAckson 6-2523
YMCA
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE 'Y FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
1. 19-Dormitory Rogow -- Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture,
mPrivate Bath Clean Wash Roos Showers . .
Weekly Rates: $5 - $10
2. Modern Swimming Pool - Year Round Swimming: 25.30 it. -
Diving - Swimming - Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting -
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3 Riegutetior Gym Equipped with Stags,: Spectators Section with
1200 seating capacity For Leagues. Tournern•nis, Con-isolative
Matches. Classes Boling • Community Programs
4. 7-Large Club Rooms: Club Meetings Classes Forums -
Conferences Tea, - Soc ia Is •
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES
'7 - 10 - $25
Thursday, May 18, 10:10 P.M.
'The Accused'
Utica. N. Y. admitted to institutions which
A LEAGUE spokesman said did not accept Negro students
the Utica team would be handl- until very recently. The persons
ed primarily by Howard Nel- I have reference to are the stu-
tea ms. me give you my definition of
The league will be represent- the word . . . Selfishness is
ed for the 1961-62 season by the "caring unduly or supremely
Denver Truckers, the Barites- for oneself, regarding one's
ville Phillips 66-ers. the Akron,' own comfort, advantage. even
Ohio, Goodyears. the New at the expense of others."
York Tuck Tapers, and a new I have attempted to talk with logical change. You are actingfranchise let to interests in three Negroes who have been' like self
-restraining jackasses.
You are not an island unto
yourselves. You are not self-
sufficient in the integral facets
of this change. You are not self-
a Monster, bent on devouring
iyou and destroying the institu-
tions which you are attending.
This has been indicated by your
action. And this is utter stupid-
ity. Nothing is further from the
truth.
Each of you should take stock
of yourself. Your present action
is more harmful to you. future
students, the community, the in-
stitution, the general welfare of
both white and Negro citizens
than you suspect.
Remember, knowledge dispels
darkness. Now you are really in
the dark about the whole socio-
son of New York City, a mem• dents, one each enrolled at Or important in the movement,
her of a tax consulting firm University of Tennessee Mech- You are not able to supply self-
who will have controlling inter.j cal school, Christian Brothers defense.
est in sponsoring the club with college, and the Memphis Aca- However, you are indicating
games at Utica Memorial Audi- e<j to discuss tneir entrance brthe plain words are, you are
torium, which seats 6,000 per- the purpose of a newspaper being selfish.
sons. story. Each one said "it will 
—
game schedule has a drop of 10 the case, which I have vale;
The spokesman said the 24. hurt the situation." If that is
atrolwoman'sgames from the schedule play. reasons to doubt, they should
ed by the league in 1960-61. But not have enrolled in the insti-
under the new arrangement, tutions in the first place. In the
the spokesman added, the first place the students in them-
selves are not really importantteams will be free to play more
independent games in the total scope of the social
THE LEAGUE season, he order. They are only important
to the extent that they happen
All.Star game on 
added, will be climaxed by an
March 25, to be the first members of their
1962, between the NBL champs race to be permitted to enroll • • .Quick thinking and action byin the institutions. The mereand All-Stars from the four
other clubs fact that there is a change in 
a
sadie Mae Person, probably
league during the past season. 
safety patrol-woman, Mrs.
Six teams represented the 
.
the racial policy of the institu-
tions is the most noteworthy fa- pupils from bodily injury and
saved a score of Hamilton school
But the Cleveland Pipers. cet of the whole situation, possibly death, April 26.Each student is so smug andleague champions, left to asso- Mrs. Person, who lives atself-sustaining until they have
ciate with the newly formed
refused to discuss the social 1420 Argyle, was patrolling atAmerican Basketball League toi the intersection of Bellevue anchange that they just happen
while the Seattle Buchan Bak-
ers decided to return to .AUU 
Kerr ave. about 3:15 p.m.be a minute part of.
ball, primarily in the Pacific NEWSWORTHY 
, when a truck driver lost control
of the vehicle. When Mrs. Per-
Northwest. . I want to address them to ai son, noticing that the truckfew bare facts about this inte-'Officers of the league were jumped the curb and wasgration of these institutions. In hadre-elected. T h e y included ,on the sidewalk bearing downthe first place not a single oneGeorge J. Kolowich, Jr., Den- on a group of first and second
. of them has done one iota tover, president; Charles Bloe graders, she stretched her armshelp bring about the change indorn, Akron, Ohio, vice-presi- 
. . . Th h and pushed the small children
Quick Thinking
Saves Children
Reception Held For
Mr. And Mrs. John Holt
vows April 23 at their home
I before members of their fami-
lies and a few close friends.
Officiating was Rev. C. B.
Burges, pastor of New Hope ,
Baptist church of which the 1
bride is a member.
Mrs. Holt, the former Miss
Lorraine Clause II, is the
daughter of Jodie Charles
Clausell, sr. She is a beautici-
an.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a light blue silk dress,
dark blue gloves and a light
pink carnation corsage. Her
costume jewelry was a cut
glass necklaces earrings and
a bracelet.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Holt
of Savannah, Tenn. They are
one of the most prominent
farm families in Harden
Couny. John Holt, a member
of Second Congregational
church, is employed at the
Buckeye Cellulose, Inc. Re-
search laboratory.
Phyllis E. Holt, daughter of
John Holt by a previous mar-
riage, was among those who
attended the ceremonies.
Among guests attending the
wedding reception were:
Mrs. Mildred K. Whitthome,
Mrs. Mary Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Holt, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney McCully, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Shipp, Miss JOyce Coop-
er, Miss Gunineveve Holt,
William T. Holts, jr., Winston
Holt, Miss Dyane Shipp, Mrs.
Stitch And
Chat Club
Plans Tea
Mrs. Julia Leonard was hos-
tess to the Stitch and Chat
Sewing club recently at her
home, 1623 Miller. A brief
business session was presided
over by the president, Mrs.
Lula Joe Gibson at which
time plans were formulated'
for the club's second scholar-dent; Warren Womble, Peoria, out of the way. The truck was ship project.
eat the fruits of success result-Banks, Akron, news director. 
executive director, and Jim only been parasitic enough to halted by crashing into a utili- The surprise box was won
,TRADE UNIONS ing after a long line of confer-
ty pole. The truck was occupied by Mrs. Odell Burke. Birth-by a woman driver. day monies pnd gifts were
They are not even close enough
London - Membership in the en(*.-S- testing and prodding. Mrs. Person said "that was a presented to Miss V e 1 m a.. 
Cochran. After all activities, a
the delicious repast was served,
needs nine million workers. to the people who have been do-
close call.
'READING MATTER
New York - A cit
paper of 40 pages
about 150,000 words of
matter.
with Bob nape
and Bing Crosby
with Errol Flynn
and Meals Smith
with Alan Ladd a nd
Geraldine Fitzgerald
R ith Claudett nlhe
and Warren William
%lib Loretta Young
and Robert Cummings
ing the spade work to know A passerby
this incident, Yet each i one s acting ik d  e ixie
'self-starters. lives in Holiday
letter
Y news Each one has told me that plimented Mrs. Person
contains they did not want our readers feat in
reading to know that they are enrolled Chief
in these institutions. How inj
the hell are they concealing the,
fact that they are Negroes and
that they are enrolled in the in-
stitutions?
I will agree with one point
advanced by each of them . . .
that is . . . it is not necessary
to make it a headline story for
the front page. Nevertheless, it
is worthy of a news story, for
the reason that it marks a
epoch in the long. weary strug-
gle of Negroes for the advance-
mentl
 in all areas of American
life.
JACKASSES
A few semesters hence, we
will have forgotten that they
were the first Negroes to enroll
in the institutions, but we will
not forget that in 1960-61 these
institutions tore down the walls
of racial discrimination.
Also let me invite your at-
tention to the fact that this
newspaper has played a major
role in de
-segregating the very
institutions you are attending
Yet you will be the last ones t
answer a few simple queetia,
about your entrance.
Are you so naive to think
that we do not have enough in-
,rmation to publish a full story
,bout your admittance. If you
Are thinking that, then you are
-,ot intelligently informed. Have
-•ou ever read one of our princi-
ales which states that we are
i..dicated "to uphold the princi-
ales of equality of opportunity
n education . . . and all fields
human endeavor."
So. after you have been ad-
itted, the very newspaper
vhich has fought for you to'
,ave the right to enroll in the
•nstitution. suddenly turns Into
WILLIE
DEFENDS
NEGRO
BALLPLAYERS!
When asked what was wrong with
last y•ar's Giants, many critics
Negroes.-charged. Too many  Sow
does Willie Mars answer IN, blest'
How much p,•eudrc• rs strIl erre in
baseball, Pont miss "A 1,,s.t With
Willie Mays- rn ehry Wefell Saturday
Evening Post Gal your copy today,
tom Sabots, Emig HST
witnessing
Upright
Towers,
for
he wrote
McDonald.
RICELAND
RICE
VLY
mice!
who Next meeting will be held
com- at the home of Mrs. Mary
her Jordan on Livewell circle.
to Mrs. Ruth 0. Burke, secretary
and Mrs. Eva Hill, reporter.
Mrs. Magnolia Evans, Mrs.
Mary Ross, Mrs. Mammie
H e rd Mrs.. Ludie Patton,
Quincy Phillips, Mrs. Lena Al-
lien,
Jocie MC.rs.Clajuesenini,ie jr.W, 
ilmf orrsd heculrnfeorofSulididrsaylv, iMlliaeyA2d1a, acti a trhke,
, Neomia Holiday, Mrs. Maggie 1011 Seventh at., Apt. 5. All
Collins, Mrs. Katie Shipp, club members are urged by the
Mrs. Albert C. Smith. president to attend.
CHAND RICE
GOOD WITH STRAWBERRIES. PEACHES, FRUIT COCKTAIL
...ANY FRUIT, ANY SAUCE
INORSDHENTS:
11/2 cups cooked !Noland Rice 1 teespeen venllle
cups milk 1 packapio frown strewliewle
Ye cup sugar 
k,thawed11/2
Whipped ores,.. N tkistred
METHOD:
Cook Rioeland Mc* and milk over low heat until most of themilk is absorbed but mixture is still creamy. Stir occasionally,Cover and allow to cool 10 to 16 minutes. Stir in sugar andvanilla. Cool. Cover and chill in refrigerator until time toserve. Press into fancy mold. Uirmold just before serving bydipping mold in hot water. Serve with strawberries. Top withwhipped cream if desired.
DELICIOUS VARIATIONS: Substitute for strawberrlestpeach slices or chilled fruit cocktail or other fruits with whipped.cream or chocolate or other sauces.
w tasty ways to serve 'Sc,
Write Riceland Rice.
P0 Box 815
StottiZart Ark
With this wonderful thought, how easily sleep will come. A sleep
that's alive with carefree dreams of happy times forever. And
who's to change these dreams into reality? The opportunity is
shared by many, including our business and industrial leaders.
The services all of us render, the products we make, the jobs
we create, and the support we give to civic activities are helping
to build a world where all can live happier ever after.
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Housewives
League Meets
The Hyde Park Housewives
League met recently at the
home of Mrs, L. E. Mitchell,
of 1441 Austin. Plans were
made for the Antique and
Flower Garden Tea which
will be held in the near fu-
ture.
The League was entertained
'or by a session of slide showing
of birds and flowers by Mrs.
M. Blanchard. Mrs. M. Guy
was the recipient of a surprise
baby shower.
The next meeting of the
club will be held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Ruth Nevels,
2116 Stovall, May 18, 8 P.m.
Mrs. Ella Ross is director
and Mrs. Mary Braswell is
secretary.
WILLIE
MAYS
DEFENDS0 NEGRO
BALLPLAYERS!
When asked whet was wrong with
last rtier's Giants. many Cf rrICS
Chorcod, 'Soo many Negroes .•' Hew
does WA. Mays rnsavw this bl•st,
How much preludes, is still an
besati•117 Don't mess -A Visit With
Willie Mays"in this week's Satuiday
Evening Post. Get yet, copy todayl
The Marshy freeing Pear
Theb 1
11 .:X01 •
"4ceorwaY Anna C. Cooke 
Reminders come out again
of the commencement activi-
ties. Sunday. May 21 will be
a full one for Jacksonians who
are interested in graduates at
both Lane College and Merry
high. The morning baccalau-
reate for Lane grads will be
at 11 a.m. with the evening
vesper at Merry high at 4 p.m.
Commencement for Lane col-
lege will be Monday, May 22
at 10 a.m. while commence-
ment for Merry will be Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. The week
you well know will be an ex-
citing one for the graduates.
In observance of National
Mental Health Week, the
Jackson Alumni chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
presented Dr. R. K. Drewery
of the Jackson Mental Health
Center in a discussion meeting
on last Sunday. Dr. Drewery,
noted psychologist, spoke on
the subject of Mental Health
and answered many questions
in the minds of those attend-
ing on Mental Health, how to
prevent mental illness, care
for the aged, etc. It was found
that there is a lot that we
as individuals can do; espe-
cially with the aged to keep
them mentally alert. Their
minds need to be kept busy.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Emmett Cross Transfer Co.
291 NOVEMBER 6TH STREET
JA 7-4512
You Can't
Scratch Away
Scratching is dangerous/
Scratching of itching ecs•ma,
pimples or rushee can disfigure
ekin and cause infection. If you
want fast, dependable relief from
ugly, itching misery um Palmer's
o Success" Ointment. Only
SUCH." Ointment gives
your skin the benefit of this great
preecription formula, tested by •
rioted doctor.
Don't lot that itching distress
Otrouble you another day. See foryourself how fast this clinically -
'rested ointment makes your trots-
IRRITATING ITCH
It may Mod to in/action!
bled skin feel good again. Millions,
hay* found blessed relief with
Palmer's "Skin Success- Oint-
ment. Prove It yours•If Fe•1
it•mplet•ly•stisfi•d or your
money back. Only 35r. The eco-
nomical 75c eine @entwine lour
times as much.
And Guard Your Complexion ...
. . loth the deep-acting foamy
medication of PALMER'S "SKIN
SUCCESS' 00AP It fight. germs
that often ag g -av at o ugly Mons
lanes and nersoiration odors
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Roberta's Beauty Shop
"THE OWNER OF A PAIR OF HANDS
TO MAKE YOU BEAUTIFUL"
632 SO. 17th Street, West Memphis, Arkansas
FOR APPOINTMENTS: RE 5-8169
WE COMMEND
THE TRI-STAT EDEFENDER
ON IT'S
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS IN ITS
TEN YEARS OF SERVICE
S. B. HARRIS GROCERY
200 SO. 17TH ST.,— WEST MEMPHIS, ARK.
Plans are in the making for
for a wonderful "Men's Day"
celebration. Sunday, May 28
at St. Paul CME church. C. N.
Berry, principal of Merry
,
high school and president of
the Tennessee Education Con-
gress will be the speaker at
the 11 o'clock service. Your
presence is invited.
Socially, Friday nights are
ere The gymnasium at Sti- ,
gall high school in Humboldt,
still being taken by dance by-
Tenn. was the setting of the
Sigma Gamma Rho —Kappa
Alpha Psi Spring formal.
Shining stars n3 ade a per-
fect scenery for the lovely
summer like night that went
over into the early morning
hours. It was good once again
to get the dance exercise after
a hard week's work. We can
certainly say though that va-
cation time is closer than we
think.
This Friday night may be
This Friday night may be a
hard decision for some to
make for teacher association,
dances are taking place in!
both Paris and Alma. Where,
ever you decide to go, we
hope your time will be just'
grand.
WILLIAMS'
APARTMENTS
314 S. llth St.
WEST MEMPHIS
ARKANSAS
SERVICE
7 YEARS OF GOOD
OPEN SINCE 1954
BACARDI Highball
Bacardi makes good drinks. That's one reason
that among the Moors:ft/a of liquor brands in
the world—whiskies, gins, vodkas and the rest—
Bacardi outsells every brand but Aye Have •
Bacardi Highball. You'll enjoy it,
Orlyt., fame'ot reeks. as
tbe Sw.mt 1..a. label.
HOW A ft D UNIVERSITY
President James M. Nabrit, Jr.
was on hand to greet former
Howard athlete Bubbe Mor-
ton when the league-leading
Detroit Tigers came to Wash-
ington for a series with the
Senators last week. A Wash-
ington by who prepped at
Armstrong high, Morton was
• star football and baseball
HENDERSON TEA
The Board of Directors, fac- Funeral Held
ulty, students and Alumni of
Henderson Business college, For L. Davis
Inc., cordially invites the gen- Word was received here thateral public to attend a Tea
entitled "A SALUTE TO
AFRICAN INDEPENDENCE."
All Nations of Africa will
It was also mentioned that i
with younger persons that an
outlet was needed and some
interested person to discussed
problems with for we need to
feel that someone else under-
stands us. The discussion prov-
ed interesting as well as in-
formational. Mental Health is
one of the national. Mental
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Inc.
Mr. Samuel Spann and his,
Glee club from Barrett's
Chapel school in Arlington,!
Tenn., will be guests when the:
Merry High school Glee club
presents its Musical Festival
on Thursday, May 18 in the'
Merry high school gymna-
sium. The glee club is under
the direction of Mrs. E. C.
Ramey.
The third annual "M" Club
banquet will be held in the
cafeteria of Merry high school
on Friday, May 19 at 8 p.m.
Outstanding athletics in clas-
ses '21. '31, and '41 will be'
honored. Rev. M. C. Merri-• represented, Sunday, May 21,
weather, class of '21, will be 4-7 p.m.
speaker for the occasion. All: This affair Is for the bene-
interested persons and friends; fit of the Henderson Business
of Merry are invited to at-,College Library Fund. Rev. A.
tend. Banquet tickets may be McEwen Williams, president.
purchased from any "M" club• 
member or secured at the BIRTHDAY CLUB
school for just $1.00. The Ladies Birthday club
has scheduled a meeting for
2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 21 at
the home of the president,
Mrs. Georgia Horne, of 796
Olympic st. The meeting before'
that was held at the home of
Mrs. Aline Lofties of Olympic
st. Mrs. Blanch Kenney is sec-
retary of the club and M r s.!
Inez Boyd is reporter.
Baptist Women
To Meet May 22
Women's Convention of the
Tennessee Regular State Con-
vention and its auxiliaries an-
nounces that the WMU will
be holding its regular meeting
Monday, after the third Sun-
day, May 22, 11:45 a.m, at
the J. L. Campbell School of
Religion, 40 S. Parkway E.
This will be the regular
meeting place for the monthly
confabs instead of the Keel
Avenue MB chuurch. Mrs. J
T. Collins, president; Mrs. L
M. Newell, secretary and Mrs
L. R. Donson, reporter.
McCRAVEN'S
BARBER SHOP
124 S. 12th Ave.
West Memphis. Arkansas
WE OFFER YOU
THE BEST OF SERVICE
IN TOWN.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PROCESSES AND
ALL TYPES OF
HAIR CUTS
WE ALSO HAVE A
BEAUTY SHOP
FOR RENT
IN REAR OF
BARBER SHOP
CALL
RE 5-9042
WE, THE PEOPLE OF
SAM'S GARAGE
118 South 15th St.
WEST MEMPHIS
WOULD LIKE TO
EXTEND OUR
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
ON
IT'S 10TH ANNIVERSARY
A NEGRO PRESS
FACING THE FUTURE
FOR MORE LEADERSHIP
AND WE ARE
PROUD TO BE
A PART OF THAT
PROGRESS HERE AT
OUR GARAGE.
WE CAN FIX ANYTHING
PERTAINING TO CARS.
THE PRICES ARE
RIGHT I
I ()ME BY AND SEE
J. J. ROBINSON
the funeral of Lorenzo Davis
was held in Birmingham, Ala.,
last Friday. It was also re-
ported that he ended his own
life there last Tuesday. He was
the son of Piper Davis, once a
star for the Black Barons base-
ball team of Birmingham.
Young Davis, who was the
estranged husband of Mrs. Pat
Davis of 1846 Benford at., was
employed at Southern Funeral
Home until about four months
ago. Manager of the funeral
home, R. E. Woods said "I
was shocked when I heard
about it because Davis always
'appeared cheerful, alert a n d
intelligent." lie had worked for
player at Howard in 1954 and
1955 The rookie outfielder
batted .350 at Denver last year.
Looking on is Detroit star Al
Kaline.
the funeral home about 18
'months.
He is survived by Mrs. Davis
and their two children.
ANNUAL TEA
The Young People's Union
No. 2 has announced plans for
its annual Tea and Fashion-
nette which has been set for
Sunday June 11 on the cam-
pus of Owen college.
The affair, which usually
attracts a large crowd has
been set for 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Prizes will be given to per-
sons holding lucky number
USDA chemists invented the
insecticide allethrin.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates
Youth Group at Keil Auditorium where a
music program will be pre-
Stages Recital sented featuring a 1,000 voice
youth chorus under the direc-Dr. James B. Cayce of the tion of Mrs. Grace B. TaylorNational Sunday School and of St. Louis.
H.T.U. Congress announces
tist Youth Rally on Thursday.
that a top feature of the Bap-
28, at the coming session in St.
Louis, Missouri, June 19-25
will be 'YOUTH PAGEANT'
where youth from various
states will participate uncle'
the direction of Mrs. Pauline
Campbell, Detroit, Michigan
Climaxing the program on
Thursday night, will be a
dedication of youth ceremony
administered by Dr. 0. Clay
Maxwell, president of the
Congress.
Some 6,000 Christian youth
will march in a parade
through the main street of St
Louis.
The parade will disband
LOAN PROGRAM
The scholarship loan prom
soin, sponsored by Rep. Neal
Smith, D-lowa, would provide
for loans as high as $1,000 a
year for four years, depending
on the students' financial need.
,Qualification would be in state-
wide examinations.
—
Congratulations
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
LULA'S
DRY GOODS
3103 Chelsea
FA 7-6992
"IN BUSINESS TO
SERVE YOU"
MRS. LULA SMITH,
Prop.
CONGRATULATIONS ON VOUR
10TH ANNIVERSA V
Ada Lee's Beauty Shop
All types of Hair Styling ... Scalp & Hair
Conditioning - Manicuring - Bleaching - Tinting
CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS
732 VANCE AVENUE — JA 6-9430
Mrs. Ada Ward, Proprietor
WE'll E MIGHTY PROUD
Congratulations, Graduates. Now that you have
finished this part of your education, you can
look forward to the career you have chosen
for yourself.
Right now you are sitting on top of the world
and the future, with all its possibilities, lies be-
fore you. As you build toward this future with
additional studies and preparation, we wish for
you continuous success and advancement. Your
responsibilities are great but we have every
confidence in the youth of today.
NEW DAISY THEATRE
330 BEALE STREET
Exclusive for
THIS AREA
PET MILK'S
(•)111,1(1a) 
SWEEPSTAKES
WfiefiBUCkS or Grills for Summer11,
- Flews,
It
*1
1404,4e.
O FIRSTPRIZE InUU n SECONDPRIZE * PRIZE * VEPRIZESFI'200 TH RD $100 EACH NEXT
NEXT 20 PRIZES...
BIG BOY Wagon Model
The Sensational New ELECTRO-CHAR-KOLER
with built-in electric tire starter and
Combination electric and charcoal cooking.
NEXT 40 PRIZES ...
BIG BOY Table Model
18" DIAM. GRILL. Ideal for
fireplace, patio, picnic and
beach. Great for
camping, fishing and
vacation trips.
NOTHING TO WRITE . . .
Pet Milk's exciting new VACATION SENSATION SWEEP-
STAKES means good times any way you look at it! You
can win enough money for a glorious family vacation ... or
other valuable cash prizes to boost your summer fun! You
GUESS. . . OR FIGURE OUT!
can win fabulous cookout units that put outdoor cooking In
a luxury class by itself... convenient table-model barbecue
pits that fit any outdoor plan you can think of! It's even
fun to enter. All it takes is one PET Evaporated Milk Isbell
PET MILK'S VACATION SENSATION SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES
I. Simply write your name end address plsinly on the
Hob eta Pet Mill label or on any sh.t of plain pep.,
containing the word 'PEI- hand
-drawn In block letters.
Mechanically reproduced or duplicated facsimiles not
2 Med yew .try to PET MILK'S VACATION SWEEP
*TAKES, P 0 505 568, MEMPHIS. TENS All entri.,
must be postmarked hem. midnight. lune 17 1961.
and beery midnight. lane Si, 1961
a. Enter a often is you lite but Nick entry must be
limbered seperefefy and mind conform la all ruin. Diem
ing will be merle by the R. L. Pol% Co., en Irdepen•
dent ludsin( agency. and Me winners of the prizes as
listed will be notified within 30 days after close of
tweepstaliso. First risme Mown wins $1,000 S.ond
name drawn wins $300. third $200: n.e S winners.
alch $100: nest 20, sort, wins a Deluge Rig
Rey COOlt0.11 unit. nod 40 winneis, wok receives a Oa
Boy Pedals!. cookout unit Only env sine., to • 'emir.
4. Anson• may enter siren *moles., hand members
of Men families) slits Pet Milt Cempeny. its effilist.,
Rs adoortising agency •nd the lodging organoratioe
:„,ar-711191
PET
SWEEPSTAKES aubl.t to /Went. state and ether
epplicable laws
O Liability for Feelers', ides M ether be... Imposed es
pares ~dad Is th. NA. respeinSibillty of winos..
Contestent's entry la Ibis SWEEPSTAKES Cooed..
.ceptan. of these rules. All merles be...,  Hie wor-
se, of the Pet Milk Comps,. Nemo will be rotromit.
S. Esa d.islon of the indopendeot ludglog agenry
on all nutters rending to the SWEEPSTAKES .18
be final A list of Manion will be mailed to an...
ease sands a *elf addressed, stamPed erivW840
PET MILK co.. Dept 112. It Laois I, Ma/1 • a.e.see tepee... ree . es yew se ewers "PEI"—Reg. U.S. Pat Off Cu.. 1161. Pet Milk Ca,
t
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FOOD INCREASE ,1930's before the start of
vashington — Americans World War H.
have increased their average, 
per capita food consumption by London — British shipyards
at least 12 per cent above the said to be busier now thee
level that existed in the :ate in the past 30 years.
1010 111%
Compliments
From
THE LYNMON FLORIST
257 S. Main St. Memphis, Tenn.
CONGRATULATION
ON YOUR
10TH ANNIVERSARY
CHICKASAW BROOM
Manufacturing Company
236 S WELLINGTON STREET — JA 6-23111
etutreadetattia
gateau!
WE HOPE YOU
MAKE
YOUR
MARK!
We share with you, your pride in grad.
uotIon and look forward toward the
future as you make your mark in what-
ever field you hove chosen.
We say sincerely, "Good Luck,
Serwors."
WEONA
BY-RYT
STORES
l'111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111112
SPORTS!
In
REVIEW!
By J. B. McCullough LE_
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113
Albany State college coast- log 14-13 conquest.
ed to an easy win of the SEAC
Track and Field meet at Al-
bany.
The Rains amassed 78 points
r
, while Paine college, Augusta
and Morris college, Sumter,
S. C. managed 29 and 12 points
respectively. Other conference
members, Savannah State,
Claflin, Florida Normal, and
Edward Waters failed to send
representatives. This was the
first track and field champion-
ship which Savannah State has1 
failed to attend.
Milton Bostic was the top
winner, taking the javelin,•t
discus, and broad jump for
Albany. Art Gamble was a t
double winner in the pole
vault and high jump.
J. C. MITCHELL
J. Christopher Mitchell. as-
sistant professor of science and
assistant football coach at Al-.
bony State college, will be a
Fellow at Cornell university
during the 1961 - 62 school
year.
Mr. Mitchell is a recipient
of one of ten Academic Year
Institute Fellowships in radi-
ation biology for study in the
Cornell department of physi-
cal biology. Sponsored jointly
by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission and the National
Science 'Foundation, this will
be the only Academic Year In-
stitute in radiation biology in
the United States.
The Albany State professor
was selected from over 800 ap-
plicants and will pursue doc-
toral credits at the University
located in Ithaca, New York.
Mr. Mitchell is a native of
Albany, and has worked at
State college since 1954. He is
a graduate of the Ft. Valley
State college.
SEVEN CIAA FOES
North Carolina college's
footballers will play a nine-
game schedule in 1961 accord-
ing to the Eagles' 1961 grid
slate released by I. Gregory
Newton, athletic director at
.-=.
According to Newton, all
home games will begin at 1:30
p.m. and will be played in the
college's stadiu m, O'Kelly
A GUIDE TO GOOD
EATING
By
GRACE WILLIAMS
Nothing, no nothing rivals
he egg when it comes to pre-
paring simple, yet satisfying en-
rees. Because eggs are on the
good supply list and, therefore,
economical; let's try some new
ways to prepare them.
We have dug into recipe file
boxes for. egg dishes. We have
also borrowed a few from vari-
ous places. So for your families
pleasure we pass them on to
you.
From the U.S.D.A. we have
borrowed "Nest Eggs."
Nest E g g s: separate the
Nest Eggs: separate the whites
of room temperature eggs,
allowing one egg per nest. Beat
the whites until stiff and sea-
son with salt and pepper. Fash-
ion the nests on a greased bak. Dixie Home or some other lo-
ing sheet by dropping t h e cal government project home
was a great step forward. Forwhites from a teaspoon into
separate little piles, and then then these project did provide a
indenting the center of the nest, clean house with some degree
Slip a yolk into each nest and of social life. They also pro-
generously cover with crisp Yided foresight for some occu-
bacon, crumbled. Bake in a Pants to better themselves.
moderate oven until yolks are ADVANCEMENT
set. Serve immediately on but-, Federal government, in
tered toast, awareness of better homes and
Our next recipe is a luncheon making better citizens, legis-
dish. It is sure to be a hit with lated monies toward this end.
the family and a delight for Many people have taken ad-
the ladies when you have them vantage of this and today we
over for lunch and bridge. It is find better people, better
called eggs in purses. This dish homes and ghettoes are almost
consists of flaky pie crust fill. eradicated.
ed with hard-cooked eggs and THE FINANCING
mushroom sauce. OF A HOME
Egg purses Roil pie crust We still have persons ableNCC. dou h 1 8 inch th. nd t to buy homes but won't for
Commenting
ON REAL ESTATE
By Ted Brown
Locally the trend toward or pay all cash. For each group
purchasing homes has moved there are several plans and
upward enthusiastically. The
Tri-State Defender salutes this
trend and in another way of
expressing its public service
combinations of plans that lend
themselves to suit their pur-
pose.
Only the most prevalent and
and usefulness to its readers, the soundest will be presented
I have been asked to write this here for study and consider*.
column for the benefit of our non.
home owner and potential Mine 
buyers.
It is with great pride that this
sudden interest in purchasing
is noted. Home ownership is a
tremendous step toward being
a solid citizen.
ELITE ADDRESS
Can you remember when the
expression "I live in the Dixie
Homes" was spoken with pride.
During this era, to live in ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Slum
such an environment was problems have continued in ur-
equivalent to a private homel ban areas despite urban renewalof your own. One can easily
projects, a civil rights groupimagine why this was so. Dur- 
'ng the early 40's., sixty per- said.
cent of our Negro population The Missouri Advisory Com-
i was living in substandard
. inittee of the U.S. Commissionlhouses. Water and toilet in 
.1 12. •
Herman H. Riddick's Eagles
will kick off the '61 season a
week later than usual, playing
t Al' , . .
len university's Yellowjackets
on ,Sept. 23. Allen will be one
of the Eagles' two non-league
foes on the schedule. The Nov.
3. Friday night encounter with
Morris Brown college down at
Atlanta, Ga., is the other non-
league clash for the Eagles.
A Sept. 30th meeting with
Morgan State college will open
NCC home slate and their
ttal contest in CIAA play.
—yen CIAA opponents don
Eagles' card, four of
I'm home games to be played
• NCC's O'Kelly field, begin-
ng with the opening game
:ainst the Golden Bears.
On October 14th the Eagles
'.tertain Virginia State's Tro-
jans here, followed by their
trek northward to Princess
Anne, Md.. where they meet
the Maryland State college
eleven in a homecoming ex-
travaganza on Oct. 21.
Riddick sends his NCC
eleven against Shaw univer-
sity on Oct. 28 in the Eagles'
annual homecoming festivities.
The big Thanksgiving, Nov.
23, clash with A. & T. college's
Aggies caps the season in the
31st annual Carolina Classic
at Greensboro. The match be-
tween these two teams will
mark the first defense of the
Bull-Eagle trophy. won last
year by the Eagles in a thrill-
g - ick a cu
into 4 inch squares. Place sliced many reasons. The most corn-
hard cooked egg in the center mon reason, is the unaware-
and add about 1-4 cup undiluted rims of ways 1160. 'Purchase
cream of mushroom soup. Bring homes. Each family, of course,
corners of squares together and has problems of its own and Majority of One,"- in which
crimp edges closed. Fold the the weights suggested above she will star with Alec Guin-
top over so the crust will re- are purely relative and should nes-
semble a purse. Place on a be varied according to the spe- Miss Russell was mostgreased baking sheet. Cook in cific need with which each cently at Warner Broshot oven for about ten minutes, purchaser is confronted. In "Auntie Mame " one ofthen reduce heat and continue any event, a scale of values studio's all-time' tops.
cooking until thoroughly heat- carefully selected and consider-
ed. Serve piping hot with cream ed should act as a deterrent to
of mushroom sauce, and diced hasty purchase, and forestall
pimento garnish, the sweat and tears that other-
From our files we selected a wise may blot the joy t h a t
refreshing summer d r i n k, should be inherent in a home
Orange Eggnog. Try it, iit.s,of one's own.
sure to please. ' A problem of deep concern
Orange Eggnog: Separate t° prospective home buyers is
and beat the yolks and whites how best to finance a home and
of six eggs. Combine yolks with, how to derive a mode of pay-
1 1-2 cups orange juice and I ment which will cause the least
tsp. sugar: beat. Combine egg strain on the family budget
white and 1-4 cup of sugar: beat{ which will not terminate in Ii-
until stiff. Fold most of e g g nancial grief. A secondary
white mixture into egg yolk problem generally arises out
mixture. Pour into 6 tall glass- of the purchaser's desire to
es. Add milk (3 to 4 cups). Top safeguard the investment into
with remaining white and which he, like most home own-
orange rind. era, has poured the bulk of
"A Guide to Good Eating" is his life savings. Broadly speak-
a service provided for t h e mg' home purchasers fall into
readers of the Tri-State De- two groups. The one includes
fender through the cooperation those who have accumulated
of the Memphis Dairy Council. limited savings and thus are
Mrs. Williams is a teacher of unable to provide a substantial
Home Economics at Manassas downpayment.
high school. The other is composed of
those more fortunate in their
financial standing and who are
A termite colony may contain able and willing to acquire a
3 million individuals, substantial equity in the home
back was common among the,sons displaced by the buildingNegro Ghettos of Memphis. , programs cannot afford to liveMost Negro homes were lo-
cated near bayous or railroads. 
in the new dwellings.
The report said discrimina-It was a common practice to tion also is a major factor ingive address as (rear) of some allowing slums to grow in thelarger street. Hygiene and so- St. Louis area in spite of renew-
cial well-being was far below al projects.
par, living near railroads, About 72 per cent of the 4,-bayous and other adverse 696 families to be moved tolplaces one could hardly escape make way for urban renewalthe environment, projects in the St. Louis area,To have been a resident of are Negroes, the report said.
Generally they relocate in the
housing projects or in sub
-stand-
ard housing in other Negro
areas.
Only 10 per cent of the dis-
placed families move into pub-
lic housing units, the report
said.
The report added some un-
ethical real estate operators use
methods which cause "panic
elling" and result in increased
costs. It also criticized some
ending institutions for discrimi-
ation in accepting mortgages
or construction or repairs.
Slums Bloom
In Spite Of
Urban Renewal
ROZ CHECKS IN
FOR NEW MOVIE
HOLLYWOOD — Rosalind
Russell checked on the Warn-
er Bros. lot this week for con-
ferences with producer
-direc-
tor Mervyn LeRoy on "A
re-
in
the
COMPLIMENTS
FROM—
JAMISON'S BARBER SHOP
2355 Park Avenue — FA4-9148
F. Jamisons, Proprietor
LUCKY STRIKE CLEANERS
—: 3 Locations r—
Cor. Miss. & Walker - 2381 Park. 655 Walker
SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY
PANTS 
81 00 
SUITS
.50c SKIRTS (Plain) DRESS (Plain)SWEATERS COATS
ALLSTATE TIRE SALE
. Tyrex [R] Rayon Cord ,
. 12-Month Guarantee
the ALLSTATE
6.70x15
tube-type
blackwall
MOUNTED!
984
each
plus tax
NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY
Other sizes available at similar savings!
ALLSTATE GUARANTEE
If tire fails during the monthly guarantee period,
ye will, at our option, either repair it without cost,
or in exchange for the old tire, give you a new tire
or a refund, charging only for the period of owner-
ship.
All adjustments made by retail stores are pro-
rated at the regular retail price plus Federal Excise
Tax, less trade-in, at the time of return.
el Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back" SEARS
CROSSTOWN — 4570 Poplar
POPLAR — 4570 Poplar
THIRD ST. — 906 S. Third St.
W. MEMPHIS — 305 Broadway
CONGRATULATIONS
On Your
10th ANNIVERSARY
OF SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC
From
Congratulations To The Graduating Seniors
Of The
CITY AND COUNTY SCHOOLS
from the
gedpg (tffifixf
By Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis, Tenn.
4
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)11W! QUALITY
LOW PRICES
BERT'S
DEPARTMENT
STORES
126 Beale Street
1221 Thomas Street
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
PLAZA HOTEL
& GRILL
CLEAN ROOMS
PRIVATE BATHS
REASONABLE RATES
Convenient Location To —
• Bus Lines
• Train Stations
• Truck Terminals
• Downtown Shopping
Center
214-218 Calhoun
Ph. JA 6-9774
FOR THE BEST IN
Beauty Culture
VISIT
NORA'S
BEAUTY SHOP
217 South 8th St.
West Memphis, Ark.
Our Slogan Is —
"A Pleased Customer Is
Our Best Advertisement."
Mrs. Inola Healey, Owner
And Operator days,
"All We Do Is
Try To Please Our
Customers, and In Return
Our Business Grows
Faster."
FOR THE BEST
IN HAIR STYLING
OF ALL KINDS
CALL
RE 5.9191
Congratulations
TO
Tri-State Defender
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
MARTHA DAY
REAL ESTATE
LICENSED — BONDED
SALES — LEASES
Rentals — Options
2114 Union Ave.
BR 4-9532
FAMED DOG STORY
WILL BE A MOVIE
HOLLYWOOD — "Lad: A
Dog," based on Albert Payson
Terhune's beloved stories, will
be filmed in Technicolor for
Warner Bros., release.
CONGRATULATIONS
Tri-State
Defender
for 10 years of
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
Conway's Pan Am
Service Station
559 LINDEN
JA 6-9729
Congratulations
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
L & L Beauty
& Barber Shop
425 Beale Street
JA 7-9346
MRS. LUCILLE SPILLER,
Manager
MRS. LUCY BRYANT,
Opera tor
Congratulations
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
SPINKS
Beauty & Barber
Shop
I EFFICIENT OPERATORS
TO SERVE YOU
WITH OR
WITHOUT
APPOINTMENTS
349 E. Butler
JA 5-9378
Mrs, Lillie M. Spin1,-,
Manager
Congratulations
TO
Tri-State Defender
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
PAUL MAE'S
Beauty Shop
"BEAUTY IN ALL TYPES
OF HAIR STYLING"
221 S. 9th Street
West Memphis, Arkansas
RE 5-1045
WE CONGRATULATE
You, The TRI-STATE
DEFENDER On Your
10TH ANNIVERSARY
And To The Tri•State
Defender Staff,
"Keep up the good work —
and every day will be an
anniversary for you.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard McClinton
Owner and Operator of
McCLINTON'S
Grocery & Market
333 South 14th St.
West Memphis, Ark.
RE 5-9142
CAN GOODS mEATs
ALL KINDS OF
VEGETABLES
T-K's
Drive-in Restaurant
"Featuring"
The World's Favorite
HOT
DISH APPLE PIE
24c
Its a BIG-ONE:
KINGSBURGrIt
35c
Barbecue
Hot Dogs
Shakes
Cold Drinks
Snack at T-K's
WH 6-0189
FLORIDA at TRIGG
Congratulations
Defender
FROM
Let lore Motel and
Supper Club
Complete Motel Service
For Reservations Call
RE 5-9130
Mr. & Mrs. B. L. Lenore
Proprietor
Located 2 miles west of
West Memphis, Ark..
on Highway 70
COMPLIMENTS
of
BOB'S
REALTY CO.
"DEALING IN ALL
TYPES OF
REAL ESTATE"
661 ST. PAUL STREET
JA 6-2873
Advertise In The Want-Ad Section Wtekly
3 Lines For 2 Weeks 
Call JAckson 6-8397
.70
you lost
In bad beanie? Are roe discouraged? If any of these Sr. yeas
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise too at sees. Mar
will read the to you lost as she would read an epos be**
Tell you IVRY Tons fob Or badness Is Mot a saresmo 1.1 you key,
„failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at epee.
— 
Located on Highway M Seek tail oVer Mississippi Mate
Me. ea Ike way Be Bernitode. tier hem. Is a blotto below
where she used to stay fight aside the DeSotri Motel. Be sure
111 to look for the RED BRIM HOUSE and VI7911 Bud bet there
at all dines. (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus saarkod WhiSebaves State Use and sisla
eft at Stout Line and walk blocks sad see MADAM BELLI!
HAND SION-
M A.DAM BELLI
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her sew *Mee at the Missiselpy
State Lino. MADAM BELL Is back after a
long time of being away and at last she
back tot stay to her new home.
Are pee Dissatisfied with marriage? Hays
faith to year husband, wire or sweetheart? Are yea
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hears 9 ca. leg p.n.
Readings Day °pee ea &today*
don't make any home cans or answer any letters BO Mt
nib took for the right sign and the right same.
•
•
iv ▪none
RE 5-9192
•
SISTER SANDRA
(4! 'bow
LOCATED AT WEST MEMPHIS. ARE.
1403 BROADWAY ON BROADWAY AT COHNEk OP 11111
God Gifted Power a healer, i give you your luck daya
your lucky number advice about Health. Business Marriage
and toy* affaIrs. If you have any marriage problems please
bring them to me. I am sure 1 can help you.
lf you are aim. worried and run down please nom* to me.
:I can help, money is no object If you seem to be carrying an
evil condition that's holding you down; If your hick never
seems to Just reach you; It your loved ones seem to be
drifting away from yen, If you have any of these problems
can most certainly help vou.
Just 10 minute, 0 OM 011.01 [MVP Memphis, lick the Wee,
Memphis. Bus at the Continental Mile Station at the cornet
of 3rd arm Union St.
- Ask the Bite Driver to let you off on Broadway corner of
14th street open every day.
REPAIRS
13111MICIER A TOR& Ws Mos M•
Chines No IllerMee Call charge
When we make repairs
Poland's* IA r411011
Divine Guidance Can Solve
Your Problems! Send $3 with
Birth Date And Problem. Per-
sonal Visits Invited.
Divine Guidance FL 2-3065
P. O. Box 275-T Jackson, Miss.
FOR RENT
Private Room, furnished with
complete bath. $7.00 Weekly.
2401 Eldridge off Hollywood.
Lot For Sale
tn Nice Neighborhood
Suitable For 3-Bedroom Rouse
Or Duplex
CASH OR CREDIT
DR. T. F. KAHN
276 1.1.4cLEMORE
MU 2-3270 WH 6-4576
FOR RENT
BRICK DUPLEX, 3 rooms, bath
Newly decorated, 419 Glankier
MU 3.2041
111111.5 WON IJERS'UL
MASSAGES
M Wiggins
1038 Mississippi Blvd.
Talechon• WH II-1788
USED se ITURE
Chairs all types Rugs, a rimers.
china cabinets, kitchen site.,
kitchen safes floor lamps, clocks
and all types of glass ware. chaste.
Dinnina and all tyPee of tables
I'll Poplar St: ere
FOR SALE-Reels •rators Wahine
Mealses Oas Stoves 538.0, QS.
We also as, tab Prices for used
Refrigerators JO .070e
t A N ILB ORE A ISE TRAINS
cleaned repaired Reasonable
Prices run Inspection -
SHELBY COUNTS elIPTIC
TANI SERVICE
PA $4400
CONGRATULATIONS
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
On Your
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Wine's Grocery Store
330 So. 15th Street
West Memphis, Arkansas
CONGRATULATIONS
TRI -STATE DEFENDER
ON YOUR
10TH ANNIVERSARY
RATLIFF 6 HARDY
BARBER SHOP
164 S. Fourth JA 6-9220
arratEL URL)V11/
UPHOLISTER1/40 COMPANY
Will cover on• chair rale, ter
each automat - for Same,*
mere PA 7442e.
MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
ft..Nor RUM TOA EX And Reim Lee.
A Meta:, ferepar•tion RUMTOREX takes
ea /Mere eater. neves eft A ISIDII•
CIANS FORMULA. Only S500 1w s 5.
want wisely Mena-Oak if net ono
Ned ere 3 bottles. Send COD Check
fre Money Order NOW
City I iano
Warehouse Sale
We specialize in all types or
used Manes.
EAST TERMS
810 will out one In Tour
bOote
PIANO SALES CO.
1728 Lamar AVe
Phalle BR 11-7430
THE UST DEAL IN
lend Instruments
sic
BOND MUSIC CO.
6 So. 2nd - JA 6-2828
MAIDS
NEW YORK JOBS
SALARIES TO $40 Pi FIE LY
Ousranteed Robe, bat working
anditioat Pre, room, bard uni-
forms, TV, Tickets sent A-)
Agency. 100 A. Main St Rem*.
stead,. Lone Islihrl, N 0.
IS YOUR DRINKING
taccening A Problem 11
ft so. Call
eleohelics Anonymerus
PA. 3-14011 BR 441.144
20 MAIDS NEEDED
For Chemed, New York
ro eso Weekly Age. 25.0
Pre* Room, board, T V
riche Sent, Referenees Nader'
Write at Call
Untied Employment keener
2572 Lerner. Memphis, Tenn.
PA. 74124 OL 4171117
Taylors Upholstery Shop
Platform Rockers $29.95
Terms - Nothing Down
24 MONTHS TO PAY
1721 POPLAR
TEL. SR 5-4388
MEIsf
DON'T GIVE UP!
DO YOU CRAVE WHAT
EVERY MAN NEEDS AFTER
40 If you lack PEP and energy
hten do as thousands do, take
BRACER TABLETS for MEN,
wan Royal Jelly, the new Sex
Secret of the Queen Bees. Send
55 or 25-day supply. or 52 and
balance tn 3 weeks JACQUES
COMPANY. Dept 3, 1423 Butt
Street, Nacogdoches. Texas.
HELP WANTED
Men And Women -. Earn $75 -
$100 Per Week. Bell Essential
Items To Beauty Parlors And
Housewives. Cut-Rate, Big De-
mand, Write: J • IL Distribu-
tor.. P 0. Box 285, New York
II, N. Y.
.Se oets My Mother's Board Rook and
ftmole. of Profitable Imprints.
Martha C. Chambers
10011 SELMONI
POLEDO 7. OHIO
WANTED - Nice working worn.
ae 'o share I reatn apartment
with reasonable rate. Call after
7 0,0 RIO 04918
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
SHOP EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
Reasonable Rent at a
Geed Lsseetion
962 Willoughby JA 94208
Used Furniture For Sale
EisIno room alto Stfl up
Barna' sult• 8X5 Imp
Stoves. gas tic ep
Woolling Miehtnee 530 110
Refrig•rolor ilk. now 590
1,1nrito set Sio
Cache. • rate. 110 es
-Cool, or ('bone-
Call Risby At
JOHNSON FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
937 S. Cooper St.
BR. 6-3986--13R. 4-0111
THE RUMTOREX CO.
239 1. 115th St., Box 17
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.
SPIRITUAL ADVISORS
— —
',OR SALO-CHEAP
1.-fl ft glass showcase
I
-National cash register
1-48 cup coffee urn
1-gal. Iced tea crock
1-large fan on stand
1-20 in. oscillating fan
1-22 to fan
erge exhaust fan
1--)0 cal. oaf. water heater
Call elm A 0. Whitmore
01.. 80777
4th Street Repair Bina
Wrecker Service Body Realm
Pa Paint 8 a. m. until ?
242 So 4th St JA. 74703
2 Sisters Food Shop
2401 ELDRIDGE
GL 8.9878
Specializing In Southern
Fried Chicken
VERY GOODS
TAYLOR'S
GROCERY
320 South 11th St.
West Memphis. Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs.
Mose Taylor
Owner 6 Operator says:
"EXPERIENCE IS ALWAYS
THE BEST TEACHER"
Mr. M. C. Wiggins
OF
WIGGINS
BARINA SOP
365 Beale
EXTENDS COMPLIMENTS
TO
The Hard Working Staff
of
Tri-State Defender
"May the best In life
Come Your Way"
Weekdays hours:
8 to 8:30
Weekends 8 to 11 p.m.
WE OFFER
Congratulations
TO THE
Tri-State Defender
FOR
10 Years of Service
IN MEMPHIS
BOURBON
LIQUOR STORE
Con. Bellevue & Carr
Congratulations
to
Tri-State Defender
CULPEPPERS
CHICKEN SHACK
Teenagers!
We Have Done Extensive
Study On Your Problems
And Needs . . .
LET US GIVE YOU
A NEW HAIR STYLE
FOR THE PROM OR
THAT SPECIAL DATE
At Prices You Can Afford
Mrs. Nancy Steel, Prop.
Nancy's
Beauty Shop
305 N. 12th St.
West Memphis, Ark.
RE 5-1111
Bar-B.Cue King
Of The South
204 Hernando St.
JA 5-9134
BEDROOM house in nice neighbor.
hood Or will buy same. Call
/Acacia 1143r
MAIDS URGENTLY
NEEDED
ro $60 cash weekly, N. Y.
jobs. We se i your car
fare immedint, • rive
references in r — be
prepared to leave right
away. Write HAV-A
MAID Agency, 4 Bond st.,
Great Neck, N. Y.
We buy old type Antique
Pistols and other Antiques.
Cut Glass Cook Ware
Furniture
If you have anything In that
line to sell, bring it to us or
give a ring.
MAIN FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
346 No. MAIN ST.
PHONE! JA 5-8613
ORANGE MOUND
HOTEL
FREE TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM —
AIRPORT
TRAINS
BUS STATIONS
GOOD FOOD
in modern restaurant
Harry Holmes, Proprietor
2401 PARK AVE.
FA 7-9253
Under Same Management
SUNRISE GRILL
REGULAR DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
COLD BEER
CATERING SERVICE TO
PRIVATE PARTIES
and CLUBS
1238 Airways
GL 2-9394
WANTED TO BUY SELL.
REPAIR
Antique Clock.
COLLINS
4455 Macon Rd.
MU 8-0000
MAIDS
URGENTLY NEEDED
In New York
8130 TO Ma se 'STRUT
0000,11,1a, itnneltiti 0001 lobs
fl nic• home. Write today and
You e. 10505 'hie Week. Pere
roorn and board Tickets ad.
canoed. Write HUNTINOIX3N
DOMESTIC AGENCY, II Brawl.
way. Nuntiaten Station. If. T
Congratulations
TO
The Tri-State
Defender
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
H & R GARAGE
Linden Ave.
CONGRATULATIONS
Tri-State
Defender
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
FOR THE BEST IN HAIR
STYLES FOR SPRING
AND SUMMER
CALL
JA 7-3056
OPERATORS:
Miss Betty Dillon
Mrs. Alma Chaney
Mrs. Chrestine Taylor
Mrs. Eddie M. Effinger
Mrs. Mildren Norment
CHARMEL'S
BEAUTY SALON
324 Hernando
TO THE TRI-STATE
DEFENDER —
Congratulations
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
Elrod & Sons
Service Station
"A FRIENDLY SERVICE"
843 Miss at Crump
Compliments
TO
The
Tri-State
Defender
AND ITS STAFF
FOR THE PAST
10 YEARS OF SERVICE
AND
TO THE FUTURE —
A GREATER
NEW TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
PAUL'S
TAILORING
184 Beale
Celebrating Your
10th Anniversary
WITH
Pleasant Memories
AS
Associate
Photographer
OF THE
Tri-State Defender
Earliest Withers
JA 6-5835
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
'cm STATE DEFENDER
ON YOUR
10th Anniversary
DOROTHY'S CAFE
138 West Trigg
Congratulations
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LeMoyne College
Calendar
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1961
Annual Meeting of General Alumni Association .... 10 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
Intercollegiate Alumni Dance (The Flamingo) 
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1961
Baccalaureate Services—The Campus 
10 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
 
 5:30 P.M.
(The Rev. Lionel A. Arnold, speaker)
President's Reception for the Graduating Class 
 The East Campus
(Immediately following Baccalaureate)
MONDAY, MAY 29, 1961
Commencement—The Campus
 6:30 P.M.
(Dr. Fred Hoskins, speaker)
Alumni Reception for the Graduating Class 
 The New Commons
(Immediately following Commencement)
Concert Series
DAVID GIBSON, pianist, Nov. 2, 1961 Bruce Hall, 8:30 P.M.
ODETTA and her Guitar, folk singer, Feb. 21, 1962 Bruce Hall, 8:30 P.M
GLORIA DAVY, soprano, April 11, 1962 Bruce Hall, 8:30 P.M.
Proposed Library Building - LeMoyne College
This is a model of the Library Building planned
for LeMoyne College's campus. If all goes well,
ground for the modernistic edifice may be brok-
en in the fall. Approximately $40,000 still must
be raised before construction can get underway.
The building will cost more than $300,000, will
accommodate 65,000 volumes and 225 readers. It
will have a lecture room for 100, two seminar
rooms, listening rooms and private graduate
study facilities.
LeMOYNE COLLEGE SUMMER PR GRAM
Two Sessions Offered Concurrently
JUNE 9-JULY 15; JUNE 9-AUGUST 5
1961 SUMMER PROGRAM
The 1961 summer program will consist of two ses-
sions offered concurrently: One five-week session
with classes extending from June 9 through July
15 and one eight-week session with classes extend-
ing from June 9 through August 5.
REGISTRATION
Registration June 9
9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.
(Late Registration Fee Charged After June 91
Classes Begin (both sessions! ...... June 10
Last Day for Registration —
Course Changes .. ... June 14
(No Registration allowed after 2:00 p.m. June 141
Classes End (Five-Week Session) .... ...July 15
Classes End (Eight-Week Session) .... Aug. 5
Holiday 
  
July 4
TUITION FEES
Registration Fee $3.00
Tuition (per semester hour) .. 15 00
Late Registration Fee 3.00
Science Laboratory Courses . $2.50-6.00
Tuition and fees arc due at the time of registra-
tion. Any other arrangement must be made with
the Business Manager.
REFUNDS
Students who withdraw officially by 2:00 p.m.,
June 14 will receive a refund of all tuition (not
fees) paid.
Students who withdraw officially by 2:00 p.m.,
June 21 will be charged half of the tuition charge
and will receive refund of anything in excess of one.
half the tuition (not fees) paid.
Students who withdraw officially by 2:00 p.m ,
June 26 will be charged two-thirds of tuition charge
and will receive refund of anything in excess of two-
thirds of the tuition (not fees) paid.
No refunds will be made after 2:00 p.m. June 28.
COURSE OFFERINGS
Courses will be offered on the basis of the faculty
which can be secured and the demand for courses
as indicated by intending students.
*(No course listed below will be offered with
enrollment of less than ten students)
'Tentative list of courses to be offered:
an
Five-Week Courses
301 Phil. and Rel. 2 sem. hrs.
302 Phil. and Rel. 2 sem. hrs.
201 or 202 Rrg. Writ. Crit. 2 sem. hrs.
301 or 302 World Lit. 2 sem. hrs.
305 Piano 2 sem. hrs.
405 Audio Visual Fd. 2 sem. hrs.
408-A Elem. Schl. Meth. 3 sem. hrs.
414-C High Schl. Meth. 3 sem. hrs.
453 Guidance and Counseling 3 sem. hrs.
• 353 Group Dynamics 3 sem. hrs.
313 Community Organization 3 sem. hrs.
Eight-Week Courses
101 or 102 Fresh. Eng.
201 Amer. Public Schl.
301 American Teacher
302 Educational Psychology
102 Social Science Survey
201 United States History
201 Principles of Economics
306 Urban Sociology
311 European History
302 Public Schl. Music
350 First Aid and Safety
130 Health Education
232 Elementary Nutrition
100 Basic Mathematics
301 General Physics
4 sem. hrs
2 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
4 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hrs.
4 sem. hrs.
4 sem. hrs.
ADMISSION
LeMoyne students in good standing are admitted.
A student who has successfully completed one year
of college work elsewhere may be admitted AFTER
HIS TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN RECEIVED BY
THE REGISTRAR.
Beginning students are not admitted to the sum-
mer session, but are urged to enter in the fall
session.
College graduates may take work toward a teach-
ing certificate or an additional endorsement.
WITHDRAWAL
If a student finds it necessary to withdraw from a
course or from all courses he must file a request for
official withdrawal with the Registrar. If this is
not done before the final examination the student
will receive an "F' in the course and forfeit the
right to honorable dismissal.
CREDIT ALLOWED
Students may register for courses In both the
eight and five-week session. Students who register
for courses scheduled during the five and eight-
week period must carry up to nine semester hours.
Students who register for the five week period may
not take more than six semester hours.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes will meet from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m ,
Monday through Saturday Students should not
register for a course unless they can meet every
session.
*WORKSHOP
A non-credit course for Nursery School Teachers.
Sponsored by the Pre-School Association.
*TWO COURSES IN SPECIAL
EDUCATION
320-A Intro. to Pschy. Testing
426 Meth. and Materials for
Special Education
'Five -Week Session
3 sem. hrs.
3 sem. hr.
PRE
-COLLEGE ORIENTATION
A non-credit course for June high school gradu-
ates who may feel the need of intensive prepara-
tion in mathematics and English for college admis.
'ion.
The Course is not designed primarly for students
who expect to enter LeMoyne, but for any prospec-
tive college — whatever his choice of college may
be.
Enrollment in this course will be limited to
thirty students. Students who enrol/ must take the
full schedule. Interested high school graduates
should write or call the registrar's office. Regiatra-
tion June 10, 9:00 a.m. Classes June 12 — July'15.
The tuition charge will be $40.00.
(Terms may be arranged).
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
A non-credit recreational swimming class will he
offered from 2:00-3:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Five-weeks of instruction. FEE 810.00.
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